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RATSS OF AnVERTI^I.Vd!
^'niK^'icNT APtKRTiJrise Hisertfd at the rate «*f
^1.00 per aquuro (ton l»no< iVitnion Cnnptitutc
n iqaare), and 50 cents for each aubjcquonl
inBoi ticn.
licsisfis Auvf.rtiskiifsts. $lOa year per square,
$5 per vear for each BnWqaont square.
fiptcuL SfoTims inserted in Local column, 15
cents per line*
I'borF.ssfoNai. Cards of five lines or lerSjOno
year, $5.
vqkl N-irtor.s, the lo?al fee of $V
artor, II ilf and Column Advertise anil, by
ti contract.
All advertising due in advance.
JOII PRINTING.
Wc are prepared to do cvofy descrlpUon o( Job Prln
Ing al reasonatde rates.

£ht

ill

RAN. D. CUSHEN,
Publisher and Proprietor.
VOL III.

A: I

GW. BEKUN,
,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
EV SPUING GOODS.
IIARRISONltURU, VA.
S. CHRISTIE, MKRCI1A XT TAILOR,
TW.ll praeticc in tills and the adjoining eonnties. Illliec—Near D. M Snilr.er's Merchant in the huildimj adjoining (Ac Drug Store of X. //
Tail .ring establlslinient.
Jan. 31, 1866—ly On.
-pa It. \.M, IfLM'.K HOLD Kit,
1 have received a well selected Stock of Cloths,
Cassimeres, mid Vesting.-., Collars, Cravats,
Suspenders, Gloves, Coat Binding, Ac., which 1
April 22.
will sell low for cash.

J. U- HARRIS.

O. T. HARRIS.

I) R S . HARRIS k HARRIS,
DENTISTS, HAHaiSONBl'RO, VA.
DR. J. U. HARRIS oftora the advanlapre of
long experience. All operations will receive careful attention, such ANAESTHETICS
used for extracDn" teeth as may be desired.—
Particular care paid to
DISEASES OF TEE MOUTH.
When neccfsary patients will be waited on at
their residences.
"^TQ,Ot!ice at the repidence of D. Ja?. II. Harris, Main St., near Heller'n Store. (Feb 26
JQK. W, W. S. BUTLER,
SURGEON (& PBYSICIAN,
IIARRISO.NBURG, ArA.
ty-Office at hi, residence, Main street.

mnr 11 ly
gAMUEL H. BTEEEING,
Collector of lotcrunl Revenue,
On ice—In the old Bank of Rockingham Building, liprth of the Coui t-Ilouse, Han iaouburg.
Nov. 7 1860—tf
"CNAIUBANKS' STANDARD SCALES.
F A 111. B A KIT S Sl CO.,
246 W. Baltimore Br , Baltimoue, Mn.,
Weigh Lock,
Counter Union
R. R. Track, De- Jjlj
Family, Butchpot, Hay, Coal,
^
er'a, Druggists,
Dormant, YVaro-^^SfeiSf^) Jeweller's and
1
house, riatlorm,
Bank Scales.
Over one hundred modifioalions, adapted to
every brrnch of business whore a correct and durable scale is required.
GEO. H. OILLMAX, Agent;
February 20, 1868—ly

#Ilr

| ^rfk BARRELS FRESH POTOMAC HERI t./'/ RING ju^l rocoired hv
May C
LOWENBACU, M. k A. HELLER.
18(18. SHI NO AND SUMMER 1808.
I HAVE Just returned from Baltimore with
the largest and liaeal sto< k of
BEADY' MADE CUJTHIXO,
in the town of Ilnrrisonburg, which I will offer
to sell ehenper than unv other House in tow n,
and warrant all tny Cloilics, which I sell, to lie
made in the best style, because 1 don t buy them
ready made, but get them manufactured my
self in the latest and best styles. Buch as
CASS1MKRK. SUITS.
HARRIS C A SSI MERE,
'IIGEK SUITS,
MILTON SUITS,
CASSINET SUITS,
LINEN SUITS,
and a largo nsrnrtmcnl of BOY'S SUITS.—
Also, a fine assortment of Black Suits, and Cassimere, Silk. Satin and Marsaillea Vests. A
very large assortment o( dress suits ol alt de*
sci iptions, thatJ will oiler to sell at the lowest
prices.
..
e, ,.
Also, a large assortment of fine Linen, Calico,
Hickory. Check, and Under SMrts, Drawers of
all descriptii as, at very low prices. A fine assortment of all Wool Overshirls, suspenders, Hand
kerchiefs, Neckties, Half Hose, Hair and Clothes
Brushes, Pocket Books and Knives, Pocket
Combs, Albums, Dominoes, Smol e Pipes, Shawl
Pins, Soaps, Perfumeries, Ac. A very large
assortment of Linen Paper Collars, from (iltoen
to twenty live cents per box. A number one
Stock of Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps,
Trunks, Leather Valieos, Railroad and Carpet
Backs, Umbrellas, YValkiug Canes, Buggy
■Whips, Cassimere, Buck Skiu and Kid Gloves,
Ac.
.
We wish all to give us a call, heiore buying
olsewbor.e, as we are certain to suit them in
ouality
and prioe, Remember the place.
1
8. GRADWOUL,
American Hotel Building, Main Strecf,
Mar 25
HarrlaoBburg, Va.
GREAT EXCITEMENT
AT THE OLD
ESTABLISHED CONFECTIONER*
OF
0. C. STERLING A SON.
We would respectfully inform our customers
and the public generally, that we are now
receiving a now and fresh supply of all kinds of
COFFCTION ARIES, TOYS, GROCERIES,
<fcc., Ac., Ac.
to which we Invite your attention. Our slock
consists iu part of
FRENCH AND AMERICAN CANDIES
FIGS,
PRUNS,
DATES.
ALMONDS,
FILBERTS,
ENGLISH WALNUTS,
PEANUTS,
ORANGES,
LEMONS, Ac.,
and an'elegant assortment of Toys for children,
aud the very nicest ever brought to this murWe have also the very best
TEA, COFFEE, SUGAR AND CHEESE,
ALSO
QUEENSWARE AND GLASSWARE
We return our thanks for the liberal patronage we have heretofore, received and hope by
strict attentioa to bu8incB,and an ell'ort.to p ease,
to merit its eoutiuuance.
April 8 1868.
O. C. STEELING ASON:

1 lOUTXIXG RODS I LIGHTNING RODd
G. A Schopp.rt, Rtaunton, Yra., is prepared
to put up at short notice, and on the most rea. A CHEAP LOT OIL CAHPETSfor eale by
aonable terms, a'l of the improved or common
May 6
Lowinbacu, U. A A. Hellek:
Ijightiung Hods, iuctudlnf Krvburu A Hunter's
patent. Orders tro-n U.wkingbam lelt at the WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE the best i n
Cammonwcalth Office will receive early atteutisc for rale at
DOLD'S.
ttun.
Addrtea
U A
SUNDAY
SCHOOL
F
URN
PI
UK
I!
at the
s .•! c_ir
' ' SCHOPrERT.
Juue 17
BOOKSTORE.

Cumirotelti

"Here shall the Press the People's rights maintain,
Unawed by Influence and Unbrlbcd by Gain I" ,

\
j

jnMsncajtjrmsE, ttc.
mo merchants anp consumeks of
1
TOBACCO.
Jr-OHN VKVh,
We are now receiv ing a wry large .lock of Tobacco,
ATTORNEY AT LAW embracing
every variety of
HAUUISONBUKU, VA.
Will practicu in tho r.'mts of RorVingliam. CffEWJXG (5- SMOKING TOBACCO,
Aupusla and adjolniftj COuntlcd, and attend to Snuff Sfgars Pipes and all articles In the Tobacco line.
.necia! 6n(dnn46 in any county of this Stale of in Our arrapgeroents enable us to furnish our oustotners
Tobacco at very low flgures and our stock has been enWe.t Vlrpiuia.
Urged so as to meet every dctound. The tuilowing
in hi. Land* will receive prompt and brands
are now in store ;
'careful attention.
gravely B. F. Gravely
Alwaye foniid al hi. office when not profes'ion- Peyton
Bin noit & Gravely Flllmore
Introduction Water l.lly
KUy ■ nged.
Katy Wells Cbarmon
0 1 on the Prptare, three doors W cat of the
W A Simpson P D Christian
Uoeaii./ham linnfe building.
Excelsior Henry Tcny Fig
St'i't.W, 18C7-tf
_____
Olive Branch
Choton Light Pressed,
Pocket Pieces Cloih of Gold
CJVAt;VlLLK EACTIUV.
J. B. IIItLitEBErOEU.
Pocahuntas Sir Piancls Drake
EASTHAM & irARNSRERGER.
Barrett's Anchor
ATTOHKEYS AT LAW
Old Dominion Okofonokce,
Kced h N'ash
XfAKKISONIlUKO,. Ya. .
3 plugs to lb.
Office—AI Jliira Hotel.
Eureka
September 4, 1S67—ly
Killlkcnlck
i'ndc of the Valley,
together
w
ith
mabv
other
choice
Tobaceos Including a
CHARUOS A. VAM i'V,
splendid
H«soi
tmcnt
of
Navy
Tobacco
uf every descripATTORNEY AT LAW tion SMOKING TOUACLOol every grade
and price.
UARntsONnuRo, VA.
A splendid article of FINE CUT TOBACCO.
S
M<LA
HS—20.000
vhoioe
Segars
Otbee in tin new bHtliling on Kasl Market St.
SNUFF—Southern Bofie Star and other choice
betwefn •Cidntnonwcallb' Office and Main St. GCOTCH
brands.
March 20 *07—tf
PIPES of every dcscrlrtlon—Mcrrhaum Briar Root India Rubber Chalk and Powhatan Pipes.
ftV* ilerchants and oonsuuicrs are invited to call and
S. I. ATI JIF.U,
examine our slock.
X.
ATTORNEY AT LAW, June 10
S. H. MOFFKTT CO.
And Cnmniiisinncr for the Ueatoration of Horn
Uecorda, Harriaonburg, Va.
LOWENBACU, Jl. A A. HELLER,
DEALERS IN
Kov. 7, 1806—If
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
T E. HOLLER,
(I.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Boots, Shoes, Hats,
IlARRTSONRt'RO, VA.
OrrtCE—With J. D. PrleefcCo., Land Agonts.Natinrial Hank Ruildiutr, Main Street.
HARDWARE. CLOTH NQ.
No v eatbkr 77 1887—] y
NOTIONS, &
George a. orattan
FANCY
6'OOXIS.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
(Near the Bio Spring.)
ItARRISONRUKO, VA.
tjKFICK—Al UilTs Hotel.
HA HUI.e0NBtJUG, VA.
Nov. 7, 1886.
Ma v 6 I8G8
WM. 9. ROM U.
J. tP. PENN YHACREH. 1 UST RECEIVED AT DOLD'S Drug Store a
KOUK Sl PENaNybackkk.
.1 fresh I A of Laints, Oils and Dye Stufls to be
ATTORNEYS AT LAW hac at the lowest prtcca.
Oin-stock of While Lead is large and of a very
TIABRISONBUKG, VA.
quality. Pnlntera ana all who expect
Special atteulion paid t«> the collection of Huperior
to have rainting done will do well to call and
Claims.
June 17.
Office in Hip new building,on Fast Market Street (up examino prices.
italrs.y bclwveii "Cunimonwciillli" office and the Public
Pquaiv.
JIarcli '20, 1367 tf.
CCOIIBlNO TO MY
EXPECTATIONS
PKaNDLETOaN' buy an.
attorney at daw I am now ill receipt of my Spring and Summer
Stock of
A N l> N 0 T A U Y 1' U B L I C,
HARKESOMlLKOy VA.
READY-MAD E CLOTHING,
.July 3-tr
Cloths,
Cassimeres,
CIIA 6. K. H A AS
J. y. LtQURTT.
Vestingi.
I IGGKTT & HAAS,
Furnisliing
Xj
attorneys at law,
Uoods, such n«
Shirts, Drawers,
II ADR IRON BURG, YA ,
Will practice in Uocklngham and adjoining Collars, (linen and paper) Neck ties. Suspendconcties. ittlice iu First Nationa! Bank Builders, Gloves, bandkcrchlcfs, Hall-nnsa,
ing, second floor.
and in fact everything in the
Mat ch 27,1807—-If
Furnisliing lino uusually
found in a
first-class c l o t n i n « g t o r. k
\ir o. nii.r,,
,V .
fiivsioiAN avn surgeon
In addition to my stock of ileady Marie ClolliIlAIlltlSO.NHtliui, VA.
inw, 1 have a well"selected and general assortmeat
of HATS and CAPS for MEN and BOYSSept. 10, 1806.—tr
Tliese "rods have all been selected in person,
and with an espeeinl eye to the wants ef this
WOO'dson '& (.'ti.Mi' rnx.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, growing ii.miminity, both in iegard to Cheapness and Style, as well as Durability and ElellARRISOS'IU'R'i, VA.,
ghnee. As'usual everything in my line willbu
Jans C. Wooiison and Wm. B. ConrroN hare I■ sold
at fair prices for CASH.
lasrciatvd thcinselvcsjn tile practirn of i,air in
My old friends and the pnhlie generally are
the Oountv "I lim-kin/batn ; and will also alienJ respectfully
invited to give me a eall, and see
he Courts of Blicnandoiilt, I'agc, fliglihiud and if I do not offer
goods in my line as cheap as
t'cadlrlnn.
thcr
can
be
tarnished
by any of my nelghbora.
fre-.loiis WodosoN will mnlinnc to prar/-Cm
A1
i
orders
for (flol hing to be made up
ice in tlu* Supreme Court of Appeals of A irginia. prornptlv attended tons
usual.
Rov. 22,1865 If
, .jl "'22
D. M. SWITZER.

J AS. W. MILLER,
I) 15 N T A L S U R G E O N, '
Uahkisoxbdeo, VA.
(Gr iduate of the Baltimore Cr»liege of Dental Surgery )
OrFiCK—German St., opp. M EChufch South.
Country Troduce taken in exebanpe for
work!
Feb 6 ly

(Smnmantt'faVUu

;

i1 n o n:s s fo.v.i r c.titits.

n A It U I S O N B C 11 G , V A .
Oires Ids ennslanl and e.-welal altentinn to ever.-department of the praellce of Itenlftl Surgery.
Office next to the Bookstore.
new' W ElICAL CO iPAIiTN
DU8. GORDON & WILLIAMS have hsbcciatc<l with tneni in the j ructioe ol Medicine, Dr. 'J1, Chiton Williuma, oj WincheBter,
Va.
Office removed to the building opposite 111)1*6
Hotel, oiid adjoining the Masonic Temple, where
one of the hrm will always be found.
GOBDOK, W. ix T. C. WILLIAMS.
7*. B.—All indebted to the old firm ofGordon
tb Williau.s, will please cull and close their accounts.
,
April 1.
GORDON & W ILLIAMS.

(91 tl

TERMS—$2 SO PER ANNUM,
Invariably in Advance.

HARR1SOIVBURG, VIRGINIA, WEDNESDAY, JULY 15, 1868.
rOETItl'.
'-MIGHT MAKES EIGHT."
A spat row caught upon a Iroo
The plumpeat fly ; nil, all ttnhccdod,
"Were strugglcg, cries, and agony,
As for his life the victim plended,
•■Nay," quoth the sparrow, "you must die,
For you are not so strong as 1."
A hawk surprised him at his meal,
Aud in a trice poor spnrr -w spitted,
lu vain he gasp'd his last appeal,
' What crime,Sir Hawk.have I committed/'
"1'eaca !" quoth the captor, ' you must die.
For you are not so strong as X."
Down swoop'd an eagle who had spied
With grim delight the state of mnttors,
"Release me, King,'' the victim cried,
'Yon tear my flesh to tatters !"
"Nay,'1 quoth the eagle, "yon must die,
For you are not so strong as I."
A bullet whistled at the word.
And struck him crc his feast was sr.dud,
"Ah, tyrant/" shrieked the dying bird,
"To murder him who ne'er offended."
"Oh !'" quoth the pportsnum, "you must die
F or you are not so strong us I."
SELECT STOUT.
THE SAILOR BOY OF HAVRE.
A French brig was returning from
Toulon to Havre with a rich cargo
and numerous passengers. Off the
the coast ofBretague, it yvrs overtaken by a sudden and violent
storm.
Coptain P
—, an experienced
sailor, at once saw the danger which
threatened (he ship on such a rocky
coast, nnd gttvc orders to put out to
sea ; but the wind nnd waves drove
the brig violently toward shore,and
notwithstanding all the efforts of
the crew, it continued to get nearer
the land.
j\mong the most active on hoard
doing all that lie could to help, was
little Jacques, a lad twelve years
old, ytIio Yvas serving as.cabin hoy
in the vessel. At times Yvhcn ho
disappeared for a moment behind
the folds of the sails, the sailors
thought ho had fallen overboard ;
and again, when a wave threw him
on deck, they looked around to see
if it had not carried away the poor
boy with it, but Jacques was soon
up again unhurt.
'My mother,' said he smiling, to
an old sailor, 'would be frightened
enough if she saw me just now.'
His mother, rvho lived in Havre,
Yvas very poor and had a large family. Jacques loved her tenderly,
and ho Yvas enjoying the prospect of
carrying to her his little treasure—
two five franc-pieces, which he had
earned as wages for the voyage.
The brig was beaten about a whole
day by the storm, and in spite of
all the efforts of the crew they could
not steer clear ol the rocks on the
coast, by the gloom on the captain's brow, it might be seen that
he had little hope of saving the ship.
All at once a violent shock was felt,
accompanied hy a horrible crash ;
the vessel had stuck on a rock. At
this terrible moment the passengers
threw themselves on their knees to
pray.
'Lower the boats !' cried the captain.
The sailors obeyed; but tbey soon
were carried nrvay by the violence
of the waves.
'We have but one hope of safety,'
said the captain. 'One of us must
be brave enough to. run the risk of
swimming with a rope to shore.—
We may fasten one end to the must
of the vessel and the other to a rock
on the coast, and by that means we
may all get on shore.'
'But, captain, it is impossible 1'
said the mate, pcinting to the surf
breaking on the sharp locks. 'Whoever should attempt such a risk
would certainly be dashed to pieces.'
'Well,' said the captain, in alow
tone, 'we must all die together.'
At this moment there was a slight
stir among the sailors who were silentlr Yvaiting for orders.
'What is the matter there?' asked the captain.
'Captain,' replied a sailor, 'this
little monkey of a cabin-boy is asking to swim to shore with a string
around his body to draw the cable
after him ; be is as obstinate as a
little mule!' and he pushed Jacques
into the midst of the circle.
The boy stood turning his cap
round and round in his hand without daring to utter a word.
'Nonsense! such a child can't go,'
said the captain roughly.
But Jacques was not a character
to be so easily discouraged.
'Captain,' said Le timidly, 'you

don't wish to expose Ibo lives of good that, for in reward of his bravery, his
sailors like those ; it does not mat- mother received a yearly sum of money
ter what becomes of a 'little monkey which placed ber above the fear of want.
of a cabin-boy,' as the boatswain Little Jacquns rejoiced in bgying suffer,
calls me. Give me a ball of strong eff for her, and at the same time in havng saved so many lives. IJo felt that
string, which will unroll as I get
lie had been abundantly rewarded.
on, fasten one end round my body,
How Soon Forgotten.—So lately
and I promise you that within an
hour the rope will be well fastened dead, so soor, forgotten. 'Tis the way of
to the shore, or I will perish in the the world. Men take us by the hand
and are anxious about the health ot oar
attempt.'
'Does be know how to swim ?' bodies, and laugh at our jokes, and we
really think, like the fly on the wheel,
asked the captain.
that we have something to do with the
"As swiftly and as easy as an eel,
turning of the earth. Some day we die
replied one of the crew.'
and are buried. The sun does not stop
'I could swim up the Seine from for funerals ; everything goes on as usual;
Havre to Paris,' said littltj Jacques. we are not missed on the streets ; men
The captain hcsitlUect ; but the laugh'at jokes ; one or two hearts feel
lives of atl on board were at stake, the wounds of affliction—one or two
and ho yielded. Jacques hastened forms kneel at our graves. Rut the
to prepare for his terrible undertak- crowd moves on in the daily circle, and
ing. Then lie turned and softly ap- in three days the great wave of time rolls
over our steps and washes out the last
proached the captain.
'Captain,'said ho, "as I may bs lost vestige of our lives.
may I ask you to take charge of some"
B®,A Chicago paper says : Wc took
tiling for mo ?'
a new reporter on trial yesterday. He
'Certainly, my bey,'said tbo captain, went out to hunt items, and after being
wlio was almost repenting of having out all day, returned with the following
yielded to his entreaties.
which he said was the best he could do:
'Here, then, captain,' replied Jacquosi "Yesterday wc saw a sight that froze our
holding out two fivo^franc pieces wrapped muscles with horror A hackman drivin a hit of rag ; if 1 am eaten hy the ing down Clark street at a rapid rate,
porpoises, and you get safe to land, he so came very near running over a nurse and
kind as to give this to my mother, who ' two children. There would have been
lives on the quay at Havre, and will yon one of the most hoart-rending catastrotoll her that I thought of her, and that phes ever recorded, had not the nurse,
I loved her very much, as well as all my with wonderful forethought, left the
brothers nnd sisters ?'
children at homo before she went out,
'Re easy about that my hoy. If you and providentially stepped into a drug
die for us, and we escape, your mother store just before the hack past. Then,
shall never want for anything
too, tho hackman, just before reaching
'Oh 1 then I will willingly try to save the crossing.thought of something he had
you !' cried Jacques, hastening to the forgotten, and turning about, drove in an
other side of the vessel, where all was opposite direction. Had it not been for
prepared for his enterprise.
this wonderful concurrence of favorable
The captain thought for a moment.— circumstances, n doting father, a loving
'We ought not to allow this boy to sacrifice mother, affectionate brothers and sisteffl,
himself for us in this way,'said he at would have been plunged into the deep
length ; I have been wrong. I must cst woe and most unutterable funeral exforbid it.'
penses " The now reporter will be re
'Ves, yes,' said some ct the sailors tained.
round him,'it is disgraceful to us all
agjuThcrc dwelt in Maine a good
that the little cabin-boy should set us an
example of courage ; and it would be a Methodist brother who was blessed with
end thing if the child should die for old a wife of fretful disposition* Being at a
men like us, who have lived our lime.— camp meeting, they on oneocca8ioii|knelt
together in the tent prayer meeting.—
Ictus stop him.'
They rushed to the side of the vessel, The husband felt called upon to pvaji
but it was too late. They found there which he did in a devout manner. He
only the sailor who had aided Jacques was followed by his wife, who, among
in his preparations, and who was unroll- other things said:
"Thou knowest Lord, that I am someing the cord that was fastened to the
body of the heroic boy. They all leaned what fretful and cross at home," but beover the side ot the vessel to see what fore she could announce to the Lord anwas going to happen, and a few quietly other statement, tho husband exclaimed:
"Amen 1 Truth, Lord, every word of
wiped away a tear which would not ho
it."
restrained.
It would be revealing the the secrets
At first nothing was seen but waves of
white foam, mountains of wafer which of domestic life to disclose as to the manseemed to rise as high as the mast, and ner and spirit in which the conversation
then fall down with a thundering roar. was resumed and ended at the home oir^
Soon the practiced eye of some of the cle.
sailors perceived a little black point risBSyTiiE New Note.—This note has
ing above the waves, and then again disj just been turned out by the treasury dotance preventeu them from distinguish- i partment. It is of the same width, but
ing it at all. They anxiously watched somewhat shorter than the twenty live
the cord and tried to guess, by its quick- cent note. On the right side of the face
er or slower movements, the fate of Lim is au excellent vignettes of Grant, and.on
who was unrolling it.
tho left a vignette of Sherman ; between
Sometimes the cord was unrolling rap- the vignettes are the words "Fifteen
idly. 'Oh, what a brave fellow 1' they Cents," prominently displayed, and imsaid,'see how quickly ho swims!' At mediately beneath, the figures "15."—
other times the unrolling of the hall The back is similar in appearance to that,
string stopped suddenly; 'poor boy,' they of the twenty'-fivc cent note, with the desaid, 'he has been drowned or dashed nomination or each end.
against the r5oks !'
JByThe Mammoth Cave, in Kentucky
This anxiety lasted more than an hour; is not without its story of love and rothe ball of string continued to be unroll- manee. Some twenty years ago a dashed, hut in unequal periods. At length
ing Tennessee girl promised her mother
it slipped slowly over the side ot the that she wovld not marry a certain man
vessel, and often fell as it slackened,—
"on tho face of the earth"—said suitor
They thought Jacques must have some
being particularly objcethnal to the old
difficulty in getting through the surf on lady. So ihere was quiet for some time
the coast.
Rut one pleasant day the girl and her
'Perhaps it is the body of the poor lover ran away and went to Ihe cave, to
boy that the sea is tossing backwards and a spot now callsd Ihe "Bridal Chamber,''
forwards in this way,' said some of the and iu the presence of a few witnesses,
sailors.
were married, about three hundred and
The captain was deeply grieved that twenty-five feet below the "face of the
he had ponnitted the child to make the earth-"
attempt; and notwithstanding the des/
—A colored man iu llicbmoDd, Vs., John
perata situation in which they were, all
Dahney
by name, purchased hie freedom
the crow seemed to bo thinking more of
from his mistress just before the war for
the boy than of themselves.
$2,000, agreeing to pay the amount by inAll at once a violent pull was given to stallments. During the pendency of the
the cord. This was soon followed by a struggle he paid about one half of it in Consecond, then a third. It was the signal federate money, which was at last so depreagreed upon to tell them that Jacques ciated in value that hie late mistress requesthad reached the shore. A shout of joy ed him to discontinue the payments until the
was heard on the ship. They hastened close of the conflict. When slavery was
abolished tho debt was, of course, no longer
to fasten a strong rope to the cord,which
due; but nolwithstamling he was advised
was drawn on shore as fast as they could againeteuoha course, Dahney lately translet it out, and was firmly fastened by milted to his old mistress, now in indigent
some of the people who hud come to the circumstances, $G00 iu greenbacks, being
help ot the little cabin boy. By means tbe balance of the $2,000 he had contracted
of this rope many of the shipwrecked to pay.
sailors reached tue shore, and found
—The danger of procrastinating weddings
means to ease others. Not lung after all
bad safely landed tbey saw the vessel is thus abruptly betrayed :
By one decisive argument,
sink.
Tom gained his lovely Kate's consent
The little cabin-boy Tas long ill from
To fix the bridal day.
the consequences of his fatigue, and from
"Why in such hesle, dear Tom, to wed 7
the bruises Le received by being dashed
I shall not change my mind," she said,
"But/ tbeb/' Bays he; "I may f"
against the rocks. Rut he did hot miftd

"Indians About."
A Texas correspondent of the New
Orleans Picayune tells n good story in
one his letters, of a "surly-fgce 1, grizilyhaircd, cufly. and moon-eyed chap'," who
persecuted a certain rogucish damsel with
his attentions, but was finally thrown off
the course of love by tho following ruse :
It being the watermelon season, and
Betty's father having n fine supply, all
the youngsters for miles around assembled there on a holiday to feast on mels
ons
C. was prominent in the circle till the
afternoon. Betty held private interviews
with the other young men, and arranged
thatC should be decoyed from tho hcuso
and frightened with the cry of Indians
from some of his cenrrtldiBs, which it was
thought would wound his pride and drive
him away.
Five young men, with C., walked out
A bathe in tbe river, three hundred
yards distant, was proposed by one, and
seconded hy several. Of course poor C.
was in.
They went down to the ford, near the
melon patch, and began undressing. In
tho meantime eight or ten others, with
guns, had gone down under cover of tho
bank, and secreted themselves along the
tho path frcm the bathing placa to the
house.
"Now, jhoys," siidjnc, "who shall bo
the first to dive in (hat 'ere pool ?"
"I will," said C.j"ain't I first with the
gals ? In course I'm first here."
Off went coats, shoos, pants, &c. Just
as 0. had doffcJ everything, barring a
long flannel shirt—bang I bang I bang I
Who wo-yeh I Bang I went two, three,
four, guns—loud and shrill went the Indian yoll in the dense brush and under
the bank.
"0, Lord ! I am a dead man, boys !"'
said James Simpson.
"My leg is broken. O, save me I"
cried George Williams.
"Run for life, men! Run—for mercy
sake I" cried Jack Parsons.
"One of my eyes is out,'and both arms
broken I" all being said in an instant.
Do you see that red blaze along the
path ? Look a moment—what velocity I
That jagged hair all straight out behind
—that's G., a streaking it for the house,
shirt aud all. See him about the corner
of the field, by the thicket. Bang—
bang—went half a dozen pieces; louder
than ever arose the hideous war cry.
"0, Lord I" shouted C-, redoubling
bis speed—the red bla c getting larger
—bunches of his bushy hair dropping
out as he "sprcai himself." See him
leap the yard fence—high in the air —
red shirt and all.
The porch was full of ladios--off went
two or three more pieces. G. glanced at
the ladies, then at his short red shirt.
"Run for your life, G.," screamed
Betty; "the house is full of Indians—
father's dead, and brother Sam's wounded. Run, speed 1"
In the twinkling of an eye G. was out
of tho yard ; and supposing the premises
surrounded, off he shot, the red blaze
more brilliant than ever, and striking directly into a thick, thorny lottom, he
reached and swam tho river J and, al
though it was near sunset, C. got into a
sett.emcnt fifty miles distant, to breakfast next morning; still retaining the
sleeves and collar of his red shirt, and
reporting all the family, visitors, &o.,
among the slain. As for himself, he
said he fought as long as fighting would
do any good.
It is unnecessary to Inform you, dear
reader, whether or not Betty was troubled
with C. after that.
Mark Grayson, the Pedestrian,
Mark Grayson, the young man who is
to walk to Omaha, in 147 days, and
make sixty Demooratio speeches on the
way, macie his first speech yesterday
morning, at eleven o'clock, in tne Hustings court room. It was a very good one
'indeed. He proclaimed sound demooratio doctrines; and warned the negroes
against the lies and deceptions of carpetbaggers and scallawags. He said the
former wore men who wore unable to get
respectable employment where they belonged on account of their want of prins
oiple, and who came hero for the purpose
of seeking to deceive and cajole negroes
into voting them into office, with the
spoils of which they want to perpetuate
their worthlossi,lives without working for
a Bubsistcnce. He speaks remarkably
well, has a good voice, and uses good
language. He appears to be really in
earnest in what he is about to de.
He started on his long tramp yesterday
afternoon, at six o'clock, from the city
hall. Quite a number of persona assembled to see him off.
Before starting be road the latest dispatches from the National Democratic
Convention. Up to tbe time of sending
tho dispatch the name of Chase had not
been mentioned. He said he thanked
God for that. He declared himself in
favor of I'cndlelon. He announced that
be had undertaken the walk lot the piif-
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pose of uaing what iufiuence he possessed
in promoting the cause of the Dcraooptic party, and for endeavoring tOTelicre
the government ot the country froni the
misrule under which it rbiul rested for
some finiQ. He pair! tis own expenses,
received nothing from any man, and
wont on his own "hook generally.
Ho expected to reach Omaha, Nebraska, in one hundred and forty seven
walking days—respecting the Sabbath,
and resting on that day. Ho carried a
plain while flag, with the word "Dcmocracy" on it* When he reaches Stauntun
he expects to receive a silk flag, with the
names of the Democratic candidates oti
it, which is being prepared for him. Ho
said ho had been kindly treated in Richmond, for which ho returned his thanks
And after bidding the people a "kind
farewell," he stepped off into tho street
at a rapid pace. Ho wore a broad-brimmed pnlm-lcaf hat, no coat, vest or collar,
a pair of light cassimcre pants and (hiek
broad-bottomed shoes. His route will
bo through Goochland, Fluvanna and
Albemarlc counties, to Staunton, tbenca
by Maysvillc, Kentucky, to Cincinnati
and Chicago, and thence to Omaha.—
Richmond Examiner, July 7.
No Trial fob Radicals.—Joahua Mur.e,
radical attorney general elect of Alftbama,
some weeks ago, shot and killed Mr. N. 15,
Thomas, the editor of the Choctaw Herald.
According to the rule eatablishod by General Meado and General Shepherd for Democratic white citiezns, who are charged with
crime, a military commission should have
been summoned. If Mr. Thomas had killed
Attorney General Morse, Choctaw county
would have been filled with soldiers hunting
him, unless he had vuiuntRrily surrendered
himself, and then, in nil probability, like Rylaod Randolph, he would have been confined
iu a military prison to await a trial by military commisilon.
Mr. Randolph went to Montgomery, nnda
his statement to General Shepherd aud wm
thrust into a loathsome prison. After weeks
of humiliation aud confieement, a court,
chosen to try him, acquitted him, nnd he
walked forth a free man, only a short while
after to have his property taken from him by
tiie military, and he forced to leave the Stale
or be again shut up in a military prison
Morse also went to Shepherd and made a
statement, which was that he had killed a
citizen of Gboctaw county, and that he did
so in self-defence.
The verdict of the military court proves
that the statement Mr. Randolph made to
Shepherd was a true one, yet thai did not
keep them out of a vile prison. The statement of Morse may be equally true, hot bo
bappens to be a radical, and now walks tho
streets of Montgomery as free as air, never
having been an hour in custody. In the ons
case Gjueial Shepherd would not believe, in
the other be look it for granted.
' —: «-———=
Definition of Character,—Fine Fellom
The man who advertises in your paper, Hie
man who never refuses
lend you money,
and the fellow who is courting your sister.
Oenlle Peoplc—'l'he young lady who lets
her mother do the ironing for fear of spoiling
ber hands, tbe young gcutlrman who is
ashamed to be seen walking with his father,
and the young lady who wears thin shoes on
a rainy day.
Industrious People—Tile young lady who
reads lomances in bed, the friend who is always engaged when you call, and the correspondent who cannot find time to answer
your letter.
Unpopular Personages—The fat man iu
an omnibus, a tall man in a crowd, and a
short man on parade.
Timid People—A lover about to pop the
question, a man who does not like to be shof
at, and a steamboat company with a case of
tbe cholera.
Dignified il/en—A chit iu a country town ,
a midshipman ' on a quaTter-deck, and a
school committee on examining day.
Persecuted People—Woman by that tyrant man, boys by their parents nnd teachers
and all poor people by society at large.
Unhappy People—Old bichelors aud old
maids.
Humble Persons—The husband who docs
Ids wife's churning, the wife wbo blacks her
husband's boots, aud the man who thinks
you do htm much honor.
Mean People—The man who kicks people
when they are down, and the subscriber who
refuses to pay for his paper.
Sensible People—You and I.
i
Rather Good.—About as neat as anyi'iing
in the line of puns we have seen recently i*
the following, which wilt be appreciated bymany a poor wight:
Augusta Helen, Caleb's scolding wife
Leads tbe poor fellow but a sorry life.
Retutuing late one cold and wintry night,
Quoth Helen, "ugh ! you brute.Jyou're tight."
"My love," said be, " 'tis only change of atmosphere,
A gust o' cold outside, Au-gust-a jflel-en
here 1"
—A mutual understanding was iiad between tbe counsel representing the respective
interests of Mr. Edward A. Pollard, and bis
wife, Natalie A. E. Pollard, with re crencs to
the complaint filed by tbe former, charging
that lady with threatening to sboot.him, before Justice Cornwall, in Brooklyn, a few
days since. Mrs Pollard entered iuto bonda
in her own recognizance to preserve thx
peace by not interfering with Mr. Pullunl.
Both parlies were in court.
bat is the difTereuce bctwaru a pill
and s bill 7 One's hard to get up, and ii,»
ofher's hard to get down.

OP^rOr. Unyiie, nr^ro caoduUte fur tion.
Xbe Deuocratlc iMatforin.
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lo tho Notfulk diftrict, haa had a bard
Wo pnblinh to-dav the rtsnll of the roode to
The following ie the platform adopted
THE NOMINATIONS
travel. Ho Was a candidate before
ROSADALIS.
dcHberationa of the National rcrnocralio "the convoolioo for<the Gongresaional numinn- by the Democratic National Convention
THE GREAT
Coffvontion which .-net in Now York on tiot^, but was defeated by Chandler, U. S. on Tuesday last. It was reported by Mr.
SEYM0UR~& BLAIR,
the dth sf July. After five days' iabolf, , DUtrict
Bayco charged "Chand- Murphy, of New Yoris, chairraan of tho
District Attorney,
Attorney. Bayno
BLOOD P U It IF I Ell,
and twenty-two •ballolg, the names of ler with usinc
using fraud to secure the nnmina.
nominn- committeo on resolutions :
Grcftt Enthusinsm, &c., &c., &c.
CUBES
rLATFOTiM..
Hon. UORATIO SEYMOUR, of New tion, and determined to run as an iudependScrofula in its Various Forms!
New York, July 9, 1808.—At the
Tho Democratic party, in National
SUCH AS
Y'ork, and •Gen. -PRANK. P. BLAIR, ent candidate. Chandler posted his men
THM WATfOflAM NOMI^KP^.
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UaRKISONBURG, VA.
"wg.m?!,3ay, - • . - July 15, 1388.
"RAN. I>, CV9HEN, Editor.
.("oficnal Vcmocratic Ticket'
ron. rncsiDEST,
HOEATIO SEYMOUR,
or -VSW TOKK.
FOR VICE FRESIDENt,
GEN. FRANK, P. BUAIR,
or MISSuCRI.
BETJIOVK AND BEA<8 8.ATSFI.
CATiON .nEETIKa.
Wo suggest that the people of Rockinghatn meet in ilarrisonburg, on nest
Monday, (Court day,) to ratify the ucni'
iuations of the New
York Coooeution
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Horatio Seymour is probably the first
«««... of it. nJL. rn br..O,
notion,1 compr.it.Tifioa, large etperieoce
and spotless pnblio and private character,
present a subject of contemplation, which
cannot fail to arouse the enthusiasm and
command the ardent support of every
lover of constitutional liberty. He is cue
of those great men which characterize
and mark an age. *>
From .....
his hrst entry
info public life to the present, there has
not been one blot upon his public or private chnr-cler. He is an ecgressive and
progressive statesman—-ono who grasps
the gieat objects and necossitics of good
government, and marches forward with
rrtalterinz nerve to tlio
vniaitenng
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of
.h.
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demanckd than the present, and
no man was ever presented to the country roor^
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of an occasion. Had the Convention
searched and sifted the claims and quali1
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fications of every prominent statesman tn
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NEWS
YnrlTM^n
Inv , li.i
Gold in
Monday,
141J.
.n New Y'ork,
York, Monday
I41J.
Tr.ore ia a calf in Somerset, P;-.., with only three logs. It walks and runs with ease.
Mississippi has gone Denocrr.tie by about
U/QC ur-jority. Good.
Got. Walker, of Florida, has surrender id
his -vEco to -'Governor" Eeod, an appointee
ot Gin. Mt ade.
XI.o Northorn papers are liisoussing "Is
Grar.t a drunkard?" Whore's Butler's
saiellitig' committee J
'Ihe grarsboppers are devastating Wcstarn
Iowa in a fiinrful manner.
A thonsaud miles, of the Union Pacific
Railiood will be completed this tear.
Capt. Aloek. D. Payne, cf the "Binck
Horso Cavalry." of Fauquier county, u*.
r.cJ il.as Scott, cf W arrentcn, a few Jays

1 ho Mana;«aj trains now run to Wood<it tk
.Tames Jeter Phillips has been fonflcted
of mnrlcr in the first degree, at BicLn.ocd.
Me murdered his «ife in Febrmuy, Ifi62.
Another accident on tb» hrlo rajlroai —
Two cars went through e 1 ridge. M. great
jiumy iwrxo kil'ed or woundoJ.
Ihe Senate has rejected Ferry Fuller ae
snog-siscr to Mr. Eo'lins, Commiaaiunei- of
Internal Itovenu-i. Not Radical onon-h.
Hon. Rovordy Johnson (lalivarod his valedictory in tho Senate on the Otli.
All tho Union GeaeraU present in tho
Democratic National Convoiition, complimen ted Gun. Wade Hampton on his manly
apoech ihoro.
JcahnaC- Chamberlain has been nominated for ro etection, as Governor of Jlaiue, by
the Republicans.
Tbe Paris journals complain of the manacing tone of the German pvass.
Samuel Lover, ta- IrUU novelist, died In
XJubl.n, July 8.
A husband, wife and son were drowned ia
tho Connecticut river, at Uolyoke, Mnaa.,
last week.
•
The whole country is enthused over tho
nomir-tlons of Seyneur and Bluir. Tboy
will win. Tho Conaervctlves an. jubilant.
"faeyroour, Blair and Victory.' are Ihe
watchwords now. T-oy were at.-irted by tho
late National Convcatiou with three rousing
chocro.
^
Ground was brokon cm tho At Untie and
Pacific railroad at Springfield, Mo., on the
4th too taut
John Cool, who mnrdored his two stepeons in June last, conimitted suicide in j til,
at Clorcland. Ohio..on the night of tlie Tih.
TViavx. 7 ■ i _
.1. ^
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tional Convention, including Mr Chase, are
going to work oarm.-atly fur the succetis of
Seymour and Blair.
Tho crops aud harvest in Fauquier ■coua,»
tj are pronouuetd vary tine.
There are apprebcxE ious
of serious tronble
. « .
.
r- U • 0 r' • r0n .0
goveinmcnt.
covernmcnr"
^ ^

A nagro killed » white watj. named Her,
bert.at DarWille, Sorkely county, last
Saturday.
An attempt v/be made'o assatainale TUos.
N. Langhonie, a higbly reapeotible ritizea
of Lynchburj, untho night of July 8th.
mail from bryor-d
_ ^©.Tue'dav Qight'tt
"
Stauuton failej to roach us, heuco we are
without later date« than Monday, and oar,not inform cur roade-rs whether the Virginia
election bill haa passed the Sspate or not.
•flfiTVOTE AGAINST THC AD-OPHON
OF THE NEGIiO CONSTITUTION.
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candidates nominated for PresiduuC aud
Vice President for a long time, than those
selected by the lato Democratic National
Convention—Seymour and Blair.
S©"The question as to whether aegros, scallawags, carpet, baggeis aud adventurers, ahull govern the white people
of Virginia evermore, is lo be dtotaed at
the Poll,) on the 13th of August. Regis
ter and vote against tne Constitution.
UCL-Tho na-aies of Skymouh and Blaiii
the nominees of '.be National Demooratie
Gonvonlion Ibr President and Vice Prcsi•dent, oreato tho tarst unbuuuded enthusiasm throughout the country, and in
every .part of it. From lire uiaunsr iu
ivhich the ruiiniiiations have been ,c-c.ivod we loel tibsurtd of the -ueecs of the
t'n.ket iu Noveu.lcr
J'iull.y hound the
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,t Citj PoiM,l..t Tbnr.9.p. fie woa aw
fully beaten, snd violently kicked or thrnst
down a lorg stairway and was only saved
from death by white native Virginians-cms
*rvatWes—who secreted him until tho fnry
°f ^ler'B black fiend,had anbsided, and
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ana itimtaiion ot the powers ol the covernment, and tho gurantooing tho liter.h.
bo'lnYbeo. •o'l'™'roflll iimo'™Ln"
by the war, or tho voluntary action of
'he Sonlhorn Ststcs in constitutionnl
oonvention assembled, and never to be
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and
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^ be aegroeii will get their eyea open .After
awhile. Their white allies do not -intend
that they shall hold any office of trust, honor
or profit, if possible to prevent it,
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Ravelling the path all the
"e«t.co* ^ have to tread in uhlcarkg
Uidtcal teaching. It may be a severe or-ical.
but t.9 kfscii
Lo itiore u
Sooner or later the m-grocs will discover tho
hollotvnoss' deceit and bvnocibv of Ridi '
naliam.
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aoter around which the hopes of an op—
For the Commonwealth.
pressed and abused people tony rally,
Mr. Editor :-I would suggest to you the
in confident sssuracoo of rescue. Ho is
prnpnety of calling ,for a full meeting of the
emphatically A LEADER.
pmple of lloekingham, on next Mon-lay,
Gen Frank, P. Blair-is a aimnlat- type (Court day,) to consider the propriety of
of a man. Yourgcr but net less compre- nominating candidates for tho Soualo ami
hensive, bis mind and heart fake in tho Iloase
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Call upon tho people to rally to thc rescue
and bear down everything (hat opposes ftnd ta,e the s,a^ aaJ tllcmsi.lvo8 from tll0
the Constitution, or has a tendency to ruin ane degrcdalion which will follow the
abridge or abate the equal nghu of all adoption of the proposed Constitution.'
the people.
SEVERAL CITIZENS.
liotli were educated in the democratic
BguREGISTEU YOUR NAMES THAT
theory of the Cunstitatiut),-and that this YOU MAY VOTE AGAINST THE NEGRO
is a white man's country. B-ith believe CONST!IU ITON ON THE ICTII OF AUthat thc coantry can only be rescued GUST.
from Radical and negro rife by live opFor the
tor
ttic Uummoi.weaUh,
Comtnoi woaUh.
eration ol thc catholic principles o? the
Mn. Ivditoti i—fen will plaaBB atinonticc
Democratic party. Both are fearless and in your paper that Jacob N. Liggett, Esq.
dutcraiiued. and in tho pursuit of the •of liookioghaui, will fie Bnpportcd lor a scat
right never count the cost, but march for- in the Senate of Vitginia, at tho approaching
ward
tlcctiou.
This ccmmuticaticn is written without
The platform presented by the Convention is one that covers all thc great the knowledge of Mr. Liggett but we take
practical questions now before the conn- it for granted that be will be governed by
to 0nrve,
try. Ably drawn and jndicicusly ar- tho wishes of his friends, and consent
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n^jgeJ Jt 13 an aiiproprlatestineturo up- if he should bo th- uomiueo of tho Senatorial
Convention.
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ditcoverv, with
with permission
permission to
to muko
muko it
i
ful ditcovery,
vr v 1
.1. • 11
j .,1.1,1^.
puldfe;
"
New York eonven'ton. It is all-pervad puiiirc:
Elizabeth Furnace, the property of tho
ing. cheering and inspiring aud is but Mcissrs. F» uuicit, seventeen miles west
^ ^of
prrlude of tho fearful veugeanoe j Siaunton. is nuw i-n fnli blufit, and tiTruiai*
which is abaut to bo v sltcd upon that |
about six tone h day of fine eteel, made
. ...
.
I di rp.rt.t1i/ from Lmwn
11 i to ? i-r»n s.* a
. r. ^

,nmcnt
whero
th^ovefuco,
do not-expressU-steto of
npoostlmir
or
t|,e iaiy

under which they wcro hsucd
provide lhat they shall be paid
in cLi-n, they ought, iw light and justice,
to be paid in tho lawful money of tho
United States.
'
In demanding these metres and roforma wo arraign the radical parly for its
disfcgttra ot riglU, and the uuparallod
opp'«8ion and tyranny wh.oh have
marked
its career.
After
a most
solemn
and
unanimous
pledge
of both
Houses
of
do.a not

Congress to prosecute the war exclusively
^..Lnaneo of tho government
preservation
of
Union under
It
v!«l..
aud
tho.Lntwrn
0 the
the constitution,
it l,a
hda
repeatedly
viola-

lor

8aCCCB3 t,lln Mr Se raour

THE STATE l> EKCT ION—CO UN T Y
MEETING.
The House pt Fv-epreieutatlves b-'.s pnssed a bill authorizing an election in VifI ginia tj be hel l on the 33th, 1-Uh aud
o . for the ratification or
I 15th of August,

I

;
I
1
:

!

i
l
,
,
,

3

C

of restoring the Union, it has so far as
j",'^ profoTud'pcace^to
military despotism and negro supremacy;
has stripped the President of his conslitutional power of appointment even of
his own Cabinet. Under its repeated
assaults
•ic3c-««ivw
government
. . the ^pillars
... of the.n^
..... —ate"
■ rocking on ilioir Uisc, and should it suececd in November next and iiiauguralc
its IVesident, we will meet as a subjugated and conquered people amid tho ruins
of liberty and the scattered iragmcuts of
the constitution.
Resolved, That in thc future, as in the
past, wo will adhere, with unswerving
fidelity", to the Union under the oonstitu
lion as the Only solid foundation of our
strength, security and happiness as a peo
plo, end as a frame-work of government
equally oondacivo to the wellarc and
prosperity of all tho States, both Northern a;-.d Southern
Resolved, That thc Union establlshe 1
by the constitution is a Union of Slates,
federal in its eharacler, composed of
States thereby united, and is incapable of
existing without the States as its oontinurhg integral parts, and therefore tho perpetuity of the Union in its integrity de
ponds on the prcservulicn of tho States
iu bheir political integrity, thc povornmcnt of tlvs United iitalos l.-eing a federal republic and not a consolidalion ol the
wh le e 1c
£ P "P 'f ^ 01>C °atl°nhe pcrp.e mty ol thc
rT ^oablved That
UniOQ U3
and both
the maiuteiiauce
or the governwcrc cstai)U,ilcd by thc
coriB'itution, and as both under tho constituticn, liavc
have been
the
atltULIUU,
ilavvij vexpounded
a w u v. v-w in
»•• v..^
foregoing resolutionn, in conformity with
the venerable Jefferson, Madison and

e

,a

i 113 'trge nuuilicca as pussihlc, with u view
i '0 ^''0 so'ectiuu ot suitable delegates to
^
'lvo oonvoiitions, and proper men to
i represent tlie eoouty in the LegisiatuiO
of the State. The duties iwvolved aro
important, t'"V tlterc . was never a more
serious period iti the history of the State,
We dnil u'teution to a oommuuieation
on this suiijoet in another column of the
Comtaou weulth.
CihTVO'lE AGAlEbl i U E ADOPTION
OF THE Ki.GLOtONSTTTU'riON.
,
i . Kin tee, i.lr...
S tTmi ml sLu-el'r.Svt ra.l
"
. it-nl
■ ..oLstit
/-I
liucj- nijii rrt^iu.d i» pri'. eHlativ' > i» Cuqigfebo
provioi s to the pi. ul election; lading
ih •
.on vuttB v.ill mil b- "■ »>

6aC d 1
^
^ P ^^8 Under which
alone
rallied
that,
noble
volunteer
army
which can led oor flag
to yiciory
; instead

'' ctares, ntseon, uni, t. M, it. Iai.uutt,
thTsame Mi)(ct'si6nC ar3 "h D^lviirrcfiaB
^
.Lent of Z
Virginia Cmlral Railroad, ncknowledgeil to
be one of the leading railroad men tj tho
South, visited Elizabeth Furnace end spent
ID CXatniOUXg this proceSH, acd tllO
metal ; produced.
i ♦aii .. ;il Tho
ol result
n , u ofi their
- 4 l oliBervar *i
tious iu drtail wtll sliottly be lard before the

throwing or interfering with the rights
or established institutions of those States,
but to defend and maintain tho suprem-acy of the constitution, and to preserve the
Uukm with all tho dignity, equality and
rights
of li.o
the ouvum
sovrral oiatco
States unimpaired
ngiiusui
The
States, or holdThe ..subiu^ation
suhjupiation of these
,
■tng them
,h
ronr.npr.nli icrrnuxy,
tcrritorv
would
a
as
CO.nC|derCu
tcrntoiy,
WOUIQ
4.ne»n
US
COnQUCrctI
wuuiu
^
judgment of
of this
this convention,
convention,
in the
the judgment
be, in
tho
the Union
the destruction
deotructioii of
of the
Union itself.
itself.
Resolved, That tho highest meed of
is due
duo and
end ehnuld ever be
bo expatriotism ia
tendeii
in the
tended to all those who !H
tbe recent war
periled
life or
or fortune
fortune for
for the
the maintomaintoperiled life
„f the Union and tho beneficent
Iia,iee of
tiatiee
system
ten of American government thereby
■5.. ui, u J, upon the
-i fundamental
.1
rfundaracntui
Jj
». 1. princtestablished
les seij
lort in the foregoing resolutioosj
plea
set
forth
P
h in the foregoing rcaoiuuoos^
but we
have neither
neither thanks
nor sympathy
but
wo have
thanks nor
Hympathy
for those who eutered
entered and earned
carried on the
contest
for the subjugation
of States and
and
J e
contest
. for. .tho .subjugation
_ . .of States
. .. /•

nitude in its results as to altnurt stagger lieheL Having shtUSed themselves at tho furnaoe of the
tlie tact
(act ■ that
tlmt the steel ia
id there made
nace
fuciiity and
uud cheapiiess
cheapness of common
with
tljB facility
with the
pig iron, by a purely soiautifio
scientific process, in
which
well-known
laws of
chemialry aru
aru apapwinch
wull-ktiown
laws
of
ohenMatry
,,l the
plied
preparation of
that
p'1®1', .in
'i'8 preparation
of njlux
aJlux
that proprojduces
r
„i,
.i,^
nei.tl.rnpo
will
llct B this
h-1B „
reat
HB
great result, lliese gentlemen wilj
attend the opc.rationa next week at lha Tradear
6 Killing Mills, in which it is proposed to
convert the crtidn steel ingots into all the
forms of that met.il loquired in tho arts.
riu .. ir;si..,.* u^si j r-i
. t. .

The patentee ami his ansociuio owner* of
tliia discovery have Bimi'ly sutured their
rights in thia country ami Europe, but have
m.t tried to iotereat oapitulisU to adopt it.
We ore glad to lenru thai a meetlug will
shortly be held of those interested, probably
in this city, lo decide upon what leniiR the
patent may boused. By a prspev policy this
discovery may do more I® develop tbe iron
interests of Virginia than all other causes
combined.—Jiic/i Whig, Janr M.
ftEC^Vreeident Jotuson linn issued a
1

in acoord iBCO
act
.l-U"'''Uiaiiuu.
P
. *with
I ... A an
VP -*1,
. ot CongrcsB. a^iuo i'•» ••ijug' tlthat North
liie Ft-ut
teentii
j (jarolimi l al adujiio.l the
1
itution
1 amcudmcut t-j •.ho coustitutiou

i
j
i
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PRINTING

Aourty Opposite Jones' Affrieuliurnl tfareAouse,
HARRISONBERG, VA.

DISEASES OF WOMEN,
Lost of Appetite, Sick Headacho, Liver Complaint,
Having determined to keop pace with the
y..m in the Ilavk, Imprudence in Life,? ravel,
Bpirit 0f I)ro(,re3,, as manifested every where
OENEBAL BAD nPALTH.
..tsrl
1
a
A i- . t
And all the diseases of tho
"" 1 0Ne^,dcPartlucr:t of bus.ncss, we are
I.,
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,
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,
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tji
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i
mahing
additions
to
and
in
Blood, Liver,' TLvidnoyn,
... we improremonts
* ,he fully
, „ preV and Bladder. our cstab.is nmcnt, that
may
It is a Terfect Renovator.
n«r,.d to
rn execute at
.. ehort
i . notice, and...
pared
in the
^EOTtOSADAUIS erndicates every kind of beat stylo, at tho lowest cash prices.
humor end bad taint, and restores the entire eysto/b^'thy
condition. IIabulkss, never pioduc^SS>.lT,H rKHrr.crLT
ing tho slightest Injury.
Every kind of Printing!
vssn-'t is, ulnotwhich
a Secret
QuackarcUcraodv.
flrticIe.■
it ie made
publlflhcd Tho
around
c-ach bottlefrom the LARGEST POSTER to the smallt-ath
Uccommmdedbrthe'MJdi-alFacuUr.nndinany 08t Card- To this end, we Lav, recently
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*'Rosadcilii Almanao** for this year.
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BALTIMORE, MD.
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;
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I
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LO
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li!
Wu.
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to receive orders for
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REPORT
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^national
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Business Cards,
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Letter-Heads,
ed, an i his name was put in nomination. Banuina
A.'aan m
Bill-Heads,
Viromia
voted for
Sevmenr The
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Kumtifr,cuiienses
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Virginia
voted
for Seymour.
ox- current
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Checks and Notes,
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it in
o?
aim
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States qa.h tum,.,...,
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TO
'tia 40
h
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a0 all
a.,
.ue o.a.co
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i* to
i uci.r
National
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" from
■- other
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Certificates,
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Seymour.
At 12.45,
p.
m.,
Horatio
Seymour
io <k „
rr A* a„-,—Cash on ha»d in-olreulatlns notes of other
National Banks
000 00 !
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Specie
•
159 84 |
Waa nomination bv acolamation as the
Fractional
Currency
U6
45
I
Programme?,
National
26,665 00 i
D«mocratio candidate for Pres- Legal Tender Notes...'.
Catalogues,
(261,194 39
ol the United States. Loud and longPamphlets,
continued cheering greeted the announce
LIABILITIES.
Stock paid in
menf. Thc enthusiasm outside the tall Capital
Oatstanding Circulation
"r.OM oe
and evert description of
ludividuul Deposits
t,1R,„a for anuerar minnfpa
<
Duo
to
National
ISunks
,
M02
?Q
PLAIN
AND FANCY PRINTING 1
44
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I lid Vvoto
.\ta .a rT0l
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was unanimous, he having reoeived all Interost
726 r4
_
and Lo^s
the cleoloral votes, 317, not a single del- I'roflt
'durplus Fund
t.OOu 00
• ■
TEGe*It JT'OTMCES.
egate dissenting. Tho eulhhsiasm was
$291,194 36
■T certify that the roregUe^U^^oorreot
y1R0I.M A_At Rules held the Clerk's Of
general among delegates in the galleries
» nee or the Circuit Court of Uockingham
aud in tho streets.
TMs Bank has declared a nett dividend of 5 per cent Oonnty, nn Monday, tho CtH day of July, 1868.
upon the Capital, payable to the 8tockhoiderj, out of Robert Koon z,
The Convention then took a recess.
Plaintiff.
the proliis of six mouths precrHncf July 1.
•IJulp
11 ip la-It
1 «J-1 U * :
G.
Ke. C. STRAY
IWA * Kit,
laib-, Oaahier.
U!»
AU,«1.
1
J
T
I
Til
A3 nin•
AFTERNOON SESSION.
Abraham ivoontz, Jr.. and John Flory, Ad
On the re-assembling of the Gonven- I am paving CASH for BUTT Flit
istratqr ol iliehact Flpry, d.-cesaed, nod Com| y 15
V\'M. noEB Ar nt.
raise toner who aoM the lamda ot said Kicbael
licn the (bllowin ggentleuicn were nomit
I
Flory, dcceasu'J,
Defendante,
nated for the Vice Presidency : F. P. mO OUR FRIENDS AND PATRONS 1
CtiANCEHV.
object of this suit is to obtain a decree for
Rlair, Jol n A- MoClernand, Thomas E. 1 XTho unclert-isrnod, propriotora of tho RIVFR $53The
76 witij intorost trora the lal ot July, 1861,
Ewing, and Augustus C. Dodge.
BANK. CAKDiNU MILIj,
.McGaheysville,
subject
a credit
of $27
tho
. near
.
XJU*"-.
fn of
r\'to the
n.r,
. Abraham
A 72-und
1 I, ™— toKoontz,
IT attach
T_
estate
defendnnt,
Jr.,
Va.. regret to pay lo their
friends that, owing
Gen Ewing was rcconiuiendod by tbe to
in tho hands of the defendant, John Fiory, to
tho press o I buiinwa in their eslablishment, satisfy
said claim.
it in perfectly icnpcesible lor thsn) to send out
Soldier's and Sailor's Convention.
Aud it app" iring, by affidavil filed in this
wnffonsi to tho dilforect Etnnds for wool^ and de- cause,
thai the de find ant, Abraham Koontz, Jr.
Gen. Wade
ucn.
u aue Haniptou,
uampton, of
ot Sou.h
oou;n Carot.aro- liver roils as heretofore advertised.
After thc completion of our FFiOURiNLi is not a resulcnt of the State ot Virginia, it ia
lina, was introduced to the Convention MILL,
therefore
ordered that thc saio oafendant, Abraand other iuiproveou nts now in progress, ham ivoontz,
J., do appear here within one
and greeted with enthusiastic applauso. we will be able to Accommodate, not only tho moath
after
tiuo publication of this order, and
people of Ihis, but adjohilng counties. While do what is necessary
IInD answer
to
his
welcome
ho
said
that
the
to protect his interest ia
answer to his welcome ho said that the we cannot send out for work, we will endeavor this suit.
copy—teste
^ tho South thaoked the UnioD to promp IW do ah Work brought to tho estabA. Sr. C. SPR1NKEL. Cl'k.
lUnmcnt. upon tho most reflaonablo terras.
Woodson & Compton p q.
July 3 4t
.Inly 15 3t
LARK INS & AY RES.
men who have proved thamselves solicitous for tho welfare of his section, and that I am paying CASH for BbTTKRVIRGIN I A—At Rules held in tho Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of R ckingham
jy 15
Wm. LOEB, Agent.
the South casts her vote for Gcu F. 1'.
County, on Monday, the Sth day of July, 1863,
B air. Gen Blair's nomination was also
George Huffman aud Catharine, his wife, lafo
TTIRGIXIA—At Rules held in tho Clerk** ofseconded by General Kemper, of Va.
Catharine rfnyder,
Plaintiffs,
fice of the County Court of Kockiogham,
r»
At 3.50 p. M , the names MeClernand, onY Monday
the 6lh day of July, 1868.
Nimrod
R.
Showalter,
and
JohnC*
Woodson
and
Ewing and Dodge having been withdrawn John II. Moore,
JM'tff. ^ In Assurapsit
V\ illiara li. Couipton, partners in law under
v».
>upon an
General F. P. Bluir, of Missouri, received
the style of Woodson A Compton, Peter Paul
DeFt. )
Altachment.
md James Richards.
Delta.,
tho whole electoral vote; General For- B. S. Kilmer,
object of thia suit is to recover against
IN CHANCERY.
rest, late of the Confederate Army, cast theThe
defendant the sum of $-10 G2J^, with Ictfal
The abject of this suit is to obtain a decree for

they are now reiterated wltti increased
e'arnefctness, finder the solemn conviction,
that constitutional liberty can be preserved on this continent only by bringing
satisfaction. The general sentiment on
bai'k the a iministralion of the govern- the streets, in the hotels, every where in
meat to those time-honored principles on lact, is SeymoUr, R.air and \ ictory ■
which, lor sixty years, there was such
unparalleled happiness and prosperity,
aVEVlJBT JroTicts.
sod in rescuing it 4 rom the bunds otllioso
—
—
j who have ever held the couBtitution it- rjno FARMERS AND PLANiEUS.
| gelf to be no better than a covenant with
( i .1
1
l :.1. I, ,, I I ... U ^
THE LODT MANUFACTURING COMPANY, the
oldest and largest concern of the kind in thc United
State*, posscbfilng extraordinary facilties for the manufacture of FerilHzers, controlli'ng emcUttivilg tlio
night soil, offal, nones and dead animals of New York,
ve brought down about six tons, and ar- portion ol the country, ana sucn wiue- Brooklyn and Jersey cities, haa also the great Comracgoments have been made with tho Tredo- spread demoralization throughout the tnunipaw abbatoirs, offer for aalc, iu lots to suit
customers gar Company to roll it io their uiills inlo whole of it.
8,000 TONS
mils and bars and cast it-into wheels and
Resolved, That tho Deraooralis party
tires. In a few days the process will be pre- in eBStaininR the federal administration
OF
.sented to the world for adoption and the ; , late uuhappy couflict of arui3 did
DOUBLE-REFINED POUDRETTE
uierifs of thd oibcovery will be sus^araed bv 80 .ln oodj ralt
-.y
.. i .
Made from night soil, blood, bones, and offal
a public eudorfcroeot
endorsement ofsomauf
of suma of the raost
most
?
' ^' wlt'1 ,:'10 '!0PC
thopublio
ground to a powder.
xt.nguished eimi'ueera of Ibis country.
est wish to maintain tha pnncip.cs above
tLast week engineers
Anduhw
ntn set forth, and with no view of waging war
di^nguGhcd
of this Taioiott
oenntry. late
( ,
Its effects have been moat astonishing, doubling
Vol.
Andp-kw
Talcott,
the crops and maturing them ten days or two weeks
earlier. Equal to the best brands of Superphosphate

^ v
r.
1
.
;
f
ptovtdes for ro registration acccrdtng to
the provmions ot toe rcconstruetion nota,
which wo, at one time, thought would
not be the ease
. /, , . •
.
r
In view
KUai ofttlis
a i laot, iit IS remiueD-tly
.i
l
portant that U.o people of the county
nhould assemhie iu Ilarrisonburg on next
Monday, Court-day, to consider the proprjety of onpsioting delegates to a Con- ,
o . • in
Eressionrl ss well aa a Ser.atonal L onvcution. to nominate candidates for those"
pjuitiuuf, uod also delegttes to tho Legis,
■
• Courtn
Thavo id uo intervemsg
littur9,
day Lctwe-cn this and tbe period electinn1 indii vtUd i.wL-fl
Wo thprptWe
J hill
.
,,
urge upon our cinze** the importance ot
. m. i •

r

tud

me gruaise
cd in the proceedings.
P-.p.,...,, ,0 UK, 19th b.U.., Mi.
Tf, n"mi""lc'1 '"o''. "t1 Colifornin
"U('8e h'old.
groat sensation was
created in tho oonvoulion by tho reading
of a letter from George H. Pondleton byMr. Vallandigham, in which the former
gentleman, desirous of tho success of the
Deraocratio
and unwilling to prove
Democratic party,
raItJ' and
«t>willingto prove
art
an nhataolo
obstacle te
to iu
its hnrmr.nin.iu
harmonious r.,n
proceedings,
n«d:n„.
withdrew his numc.
On the lOth
19th ballot Hancook
received.
-wuo. reoeived
1
13oi
votes,
Ilendricks
107J,
and
Packgo 1 votes, llonanoks
io,i,
, - or. votes.
cr
n >
Cr,i <c-tr' nII i!cnnsylvanta,
"' }'Ivania, 22 voles.
f)„ (ho
VK -.1. received
:.,„a
On
the Onil,
20lU ).,.ltoi
ballot Hancock
142 i votes, llcndrickr 120.
, On thc Slat ballot Hancock
on received
Uo.Mriok, 120.
0"
Okta.-M tamenso cheering,
ro-nominated
Seymour,
of New York.
At thisHoratio
nomination all thc State dclcfationfi rose and
T'ZT
Lll JTT 11
1 c C
- oymour again deehnoJ.
01,io Jupon his being a candidate
declared that he should run. New
York also demanded that he should bo a
candidaf0
Atthisgta„ea gcen6 of unI3aralleled
e.c;le n^
eacuomcnt
ensued.
Amid
prolonged
and enthusiastio
applause
Seymour
yield.

jjraiw jibji s'ieutts e.w£.vt*.

der the constitution exolusively with the i
several States ; there it propeily belongs,
und there it should continuo ever to remain
..
, .
T, '
, ^P0" ,,he conol us toe. of the leading of
t le
! resolutions, Mr. Murphy said that
they had received the unanimous concurrence of the Oummi tteo.
Mr. Murphy moved the previous question, which was ordered with but few diseentmg votes.
A ueiegato
delegate caueo
called lor
for tne
the re-reading,
-a
ro-reaunig,
[cries
of
"Question
!"]
which
put
....
.,.-1 rwa.P^.l wnWVa
fen ... dissenting
>1 i an w. P I wa wasvofes,
andJ adopted
with few
and tin convention arose to its feet, wildly chtenug.
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article
same
^-rrra-nr^
-TA-rrrycaTA-r-rfineness
m rra-r, the LIME.
.
NITRO-PHOSPHATE
NITRO-PHOSPHATE OF
OF LIME,
orp
n-cr tht,
rtiosphate
Wc
VTc 0offer
thl,
thl«i Phosphate
Pbo.phfcte confldontty
conB.lonlly
confidently as
a, being ns
as
na
goMl. If not,superior, to any rm.'uSfft^SSwi'phi?Bvaa moile or »oM in this
market, containing a larger amount of soluble PhosphateER
Hull Amnania
Ammauia thtn
than
Superphosphates.—
phnte
and
Ainm.nm
inrto
suuerpho.pbatc.-..—
aad
Superphosphates.—w usual
For FEKMANENT,
as^for
^f
^^K*' as,;,well
^,as
^d',,ta powerful
Al.,imuicdiate
'nm,:di8ta
"0KC,f^,
effect upon land, it uuab no hqcal.
Prio^tw
YoXtss.oOpwL
PriceLi8t
In
$55,00 per ton ol
of
2,000
Priiie
in New York,
ot 2,()o6
^,ooo lbs. Eor
Price Lists,
Lists,».Circulars,
Circulars, ac.,apply
die.,
apply to
to
-ihlne
Circulars,
are.,.ppi,
HOOE JiIs WEDDERBCIN,
WEDDERBCtN,
jun
c 3—Bm
at
v..
ai. landrie
jsnd.ia Vs.
unc 3_6m
—
Ifmlit-bX
teld on the 14th of July, 1868, it was
^Ordained, Thai all persons licqnaed to foil li-

<io , a

i!;' ? '"
This
ordinance shall take cSect from its passage. Copv.—Teste,
^Jaly
2 PB.VDLETO.N BRYAN, o. o. H.
Jaly 13.
15.'at
—
T a rroeting of the Common Council of
ATarroc
the town
town of Uanisouburg, held oa the Itthof July
A the
ordered
•
OaDtaiD, "That
the occupiers of property along
au-eet'fn
Main atreot
from A. J. Wall's to the southern corner
of
Myb.
Harriet
Warren's
lot, alonij Gorman Rtreet fioin
oG. B.
B^cSiet'
Clover's to tho Warm Spring turnpike, along
East'MarkaVa
East
Market
street
from
tlnj Court
House House
yaid toSquare
Loopold Wiae's
and around
the Court
poia
wu.'s corner,
oc
be
required,
until
otherwise
ordered,
every
Saturday
morning by 9'clock, to have the streets in iront of their
properties swept to the middle of the street, ard the
dirt deposited in piles to he hauled away by the corporate authoritiaa. Any poison failing to rcmply with
the ordinance shall pay1 a fine ol not less than one nor
more than five dollars. '
Thle ordinance ehall be en .'orced from and after the
SOtn day of July, 1S6S.
Teste ■
Jolyis.t
PZ.VDLETON bBYAN.c.-C, C. H,

Printer's tec $5.
July Ij 4t.
pear here within out; month after due publicaof this order, and do what in necesaary to
.„,xaEn, a.
a„. aoavsroir. liou
protect Lia Interest in this suit.
EFFINGETl, LAT1MKU & JOHNSTON,
copy- teatc,
A. 8r. C. S PRINK EL Cl'lc.
Woodaon
&
Compton,
p. q.
July 8 4t
ATTORNEYS AT LA W,
HAUUISOXCURO, VA.
VIRGINIA—At Rules held in the Clerk's Of"VTTILL Practice in tho Courts of Rockinglice of the Circuit Court of Rockin^hamIT hum. Shcoandoah, Augusta, Highland, county, on Monday, thc 6th day of July, 1868,
and Pago, nud t he District and Supreme Court? John Koontz, Administratcr of Peter Koot tl,
deceased,
Plaintiff;
of Appeals ol Virginia.
July 15, 1868 ly
VH
Abraham Koontz, Jr., John Flory, Adminiatiator of Michael Flory, deceased, and as con>. misfiioner for thc ealc of tho lands of the said
ENTLER'S SURE CURE.
Michael Flory,
Defendants,
ITns nevea yet failed to cure the severest caaer of
Cholera, Dyscntci'y, Cholera Moibus. Diarrhea,
IN CHANCERY.
I Flux, Colic, Summer Complaint iu Children, Ac.
of this suit is to obtain a decree for
; Manufactured by W. M. EntiercfJ Co., Shepherds- : $37The00object
with interest from the 6th of January,
town, W. Va. I'rlco ;<6 cents per bottle. Full
direct!uus on each bottle. Sec circulars Sold ( 1858, till paid, and to attach the estate of tho
everywhere. No cure, no pay. Every person I dcfenlant, Abraham Koontz, Jr., in the hands
should keep it constantly on hand. For sale by
the defendant, Michael Flory, to satisfy said
1L. H. OTT, Druggist. Hanlaonhurg, Va. (jllBlyl of
claim.
And it appeal ing bv an affidavit filed in this
cause, that thc defenaant, Abraham KoonU, Jr,
I ELL'S EXCELSIOR
is not a resident of the State of Virginia, it is
*
F-LAVOUrNO EXTRACT? therefore ordered tbatthesaid Abraham Koontz
FOR CULINARY USE.
Jr.. do appear here within one month alter duo
We think theyoannot be excelled and rarely equaled, t publication of this order,
®rdi.r, and do what
whai is ncces24
varieties.
They
are
the
cheapest
becauselhey
are
sary
to protect his interest in this suit.
the best.
copv—tesfce:
A. St. C. SCBINKEL, Cl'k.
^ holesaled
In the principal
citie-. ftuJ retailed by all
prominent
Druggists
and StoTiAcepera.
Woodson d: Compton, p q.
July 8 It
July: 15
Manufacturer, Httgcretcwn, ttd.
ylRGINIA-At Rules held in the Clerk's Of—
tioa of the Circuit Court for Bockingham
T am paying CASH fur BUTTER.
County, on Monday, the Gth day of July, 18«8,
.1. jy 15
Wm. LOEB, Agent.
2
:
Robert
Fhai-is,
Plaintiff,
:
js
OrPICE ISLAND BiilDOH Company, I
J ulv 4
J
Jacob J. Frank and Sarah, his wifo/Philip Phn<,
/.a ' ! .,
,
iis, Jr., and Elizabeth his wife, Isaac B. Nis-.
O EQUISlTlON.—Thc hum of two dollars and
wnndar and Barbara Iiia wife, A. M. P-tSinger.
-tV
fifty
COntS
Ott
each
fihate
of
the
Capital
Stock
Samuel Shacklett, Wm. C. Price, and John
of the Island B-idgo ICcmpary, Is itquiud tc
N. Bill.
Defendants,
th
^
}'sIflreaSurnrrf0anr of E^VTr.r'lJifec
IN CUANCEKT.
day
or
July,
1808.
By
order
of
B
iai
3
r.f
Dlrec
The object of thia suit ia to ubtain a decree to
tory.
GEO. W. illbLEK,
enforce vendor'* lien on tract of land sold by
June 8 2t.
Treasurer.
i'biiip Pluiria to Jacob J, Frank, ad by him to
Isaac B. Nian andcr, and to got an iujauctiou to
Jy^OTICE.
stay waste.
And i appearing, by aflidavit filed In this
Tliere will be a ineetinc ol tbe Stockholders
ol tho Island Bridge Company, at Conrad's cause, that the de endants, Jacob J. Frank and
Sarah,
are not reaidanta of the Slate of
Store, Va., on Weduesdav ibe 'J2nd July, 1868. Virginu,hisitwife,
iathcrotore ordered that they do apA full meeliDjr desirod. By order of tbe Board,
pear hero within one montii alter dee pubiicaJuiy 8-2t
G. \Y. MILLER, Secretary.
lion of this order, and do what iv necessary to.
protect their interest in this suit.
^"EW SHOP
copv—teste
A. St. C. SPBINKEL. Cl'k.
I would aonounoe to the cltlseas of Bai risonhurg
Woodaon A Compton p. q.
July 8 4t
and viciuity, that I have opcued a Shop Three Doors
South of Masonic Flail, nn Main Etrcec, where 1 am
COMMISSIONER'S
OFFICE.
>
prepared to do all kinds ol
Harrisonbuvg, Va , June 24,1868 f
BOOT AND SHOE MAKING,
To thc hclri of John Kenser, deceaied, (i ames unat the shortest notice and in good style.
known:
Particular aUeutlon paid to LADIES' PLAIN AND
You arc hereby notified that I shall, on thel4tb day
FANCY WORK.
of
August next, at my office In Harriaonburg, Rocklng1 respeetfally ask tho patronage of thc public.
ham
county. Virginia, proceed upon the petition or
51 ay 27-1 y
JOHN T WAX KNIGHT
John Karlcofe ap-l John Cupp, eaeculor. of Frederick
RE. FLETCHBK,
hw'Site^o^^ay of ^-r— 18—'made'be^eon John
AGENT FOI' O. W. TABB, Kenser ol the first part, and Frederlok Cupp ot <be secpa, I, oooveylnaawl'tl'tbTri'
pk;oditce <e commission merchant, ond
containlnB
ab^t -JO aore.;noKe(1^to
.n wr|tini
At my old Warehouse, West side of the Court tcord tneieof be n
toprovB"thecontenta ofthesaia
yard, and three doora above L. Wise A
heovidenoeol
>.ii"re
P
offid.vit
filed,
that tbe
lng
bJr
'
Son's Store,
hCr of Mil Kcoaer. deceased, tnemea unknown.) a e
...
.
.
Will par
pay tbe bii;nest
highest casn
cash price for Flour,Corn, not eJidants of the State of Virginia, ttey are hereby
Whea'-, Oats, and all kinds of Conutrv
Produce,
Wliea',
Conn
to ottood at ihe time and place above appointMy
hav Produce to edvnaired
51 y old friends, and all wbu
who have
und Jo what is neoessary to protect ihetr interests,
please
favor
me
with
a
call
8e|i..
tiiven I tunder
band asat Commissioner
tbe Clr.
^
wan,/M,wr.w> ,
of saidmycounty,
my said offlce,of the
day
Mayo
R. p. FLETCULR, AffCnt.
a-d
year-.st
atoreaald,
0.
S.
LAT1MEP.
■ ■ ■ ■» Jun- bt-lt
OEAUTIFUL Styles
of Fancy IDrees Siike, at
BEAUTIFUL
Stylesof
Jj JJulyl
WM. LOEBS'.
LOEBS Aceut.
uJy j
OEI.F-SEaLISG JARS—diacrcuf ilylee for
-w-rnrtP
KH-t.
.» I,™.
3 sale by
HOOP
luw prices,
H July
. , Skli'ta
, U t8 at luW
. at tha BAZAlt.
HENRY SHACKLETT.
June 17
1
LADIES'
AX
LADIL;
TU.

|,OCAL, BREVITIES.

nARRISONBimO MARKET.

jfJt VSEJtMEJt'T.
ALEX
ROBINSON'S

VALUABLE MISHOURI LAND FOR SALE
Tho waatlrtr is Awful hot.
Corrected xotddy by Siberi, Lonj (£ Co.
OR EXCHANGE
OarJen vegelablea are going doicn /
FOR LAND ItrTHE VALLEY OP
Harrisonrvro, Va.,
Beautiful new "Hotel register" &t the
VIRGINIA !
•
July IS, 1868.
LATE OF
American.
Flour,
Family
12
00
We have had several refreshing abowora
I hare a itrrirable tract of land, lying in to.
CONSERVATIVE STATE TICKET.
Extra
II 00
oonnties of Lewis and Clark, in tie Slate of Mistho past week.
" .Super
10 00
souri, and about twenty mile, from the thriving
AQAIKST THE KEW OONSTITUTION.
1 75
ROBINSON
&
ELDRED'S
town o" Canton, on the upper Mississippi river,
Cucumbers art getting plentiful. Cholera Wheat,
TJYF.,
1
00
which contains
TOR OOrER^OR.
not far behind.
Corv,
no
vaa acres,
GREAT
SOUTHERN
t»AT8,
Cot. ROBERT K. WITHERS,
4b
What has become the Fire Eugloe we ex- Corn Meal,
260 ACRES of which Is to such TIMBER is Is
1 OJ
op LYKCiiDtma.
HIGHLY
VALUABLE
in ibnt country. The
pected to have ? Did the thing die ?
Bacon, Hog Round,
16
balance of tho tract is
roR MEDT. OOVERKOtt.
Tho growing corn crop looks fine. R iin Be it#,
10
FINE PKAIRI ELAND,
per sack,
4 50
Oes. JAMES A. WALKER,
would help it. A good crop is anticipated. Salt,
Hay,
105 ACRES of which is in cultivation and under
*I0A10
OF PULA8KI.
There was big time at Fountain (formerly Lard,
CIRCUS! good fencing. A comfortablo
20
FRAME DWELLING HOUSE,
Wcist's) Cave last Friday. Tiro Band was Butter,
FOR ATTORNKV ORNXSAL,
Kooh
16}
with
good
Stabling and other out-buildlngs on
cut.
J. L. MARYE, Jr.,
Potatoes per bushel,
1 OU
the premlaea.
Idle negroes (till hang around waiting for Wool, Unwasheil,
OF SPOTTSVLVASIA.
28
This tract of land is well watered by two con"
Washed,
40
stant streama running throngh it, and is surtho "forty acres and a mule-" Wliar'ade
rounded by all tho conveniences neceRsary to
(OR COKQUESNUAN AT LAROX.
"htiro ?'
make it desirable, and is
Bicumond
Market,
COL. MAUMADUKE JOHNSON,
Our bricktmkers are very busy. Several
IS CO!
Located in a good Noighborbond, and in a
Monday
July
15,
1863.
OF RICHMOND,
kilns have been fired the past few dsys, and WHEAT—White 2.60c Red, 2C5c.
Well Improved Section of Country.
I
will
exchange the above Farm for good Land
mere uro marly ready.
CORN—White, ISlc*—Yellow, 116c —Mix
in this Valley, or I will sell it at a low price for
TUB OLI^ COMMONWEALTH
Lock out for Robinsoo'a groat Southern
ed, 108c.
CASH. For further particulars apply to tho
FOK THE
LOOK OUT FOR
proprietor of this paper, or address
Circus next Saturday, 18lh. Oood sliow, it OATS.—Good now fific.
T. A. JACKSON.
<0 yv
^VI. O IV ! is said. "Seeing is believing."
RYE.—Prime 170c.
Cedar Creek,
SATURDAY,
JULY
I8TII.
Mar 4-tf
Frederick County, Va
Trof.
Jim Clary's Photographic
car is still MEAL.-Yellow, 115c.
1
1
The National Democratic Convention hav- standing
"""
"
•
*
noregrnpn.c
car
.s
sun
on tho eastern side of the CourtrpOWN LOTS FOR SALE, PRIVATELY,
ing placed its standard-bearers in the Geld in yard. Go there
'<>«toeastern
side of tho OrurtBaltimore Cattle Market,
find JJim.
Go lllcre to
BmI
oppusilion to Grant ai.d Colfsx. and the cor- y*" '
"»July 15. 1868.
RIVEH BANKCATTLE.—Of the number offered
ruptions and usurpations of the radical parly, . But,t'r consumers complain of its scarcity BFEF
TWO PERFORMANCES.
75 were from Virginia. Prices to-day
the campaign for the next presidency may Jt>et now. Farmers nro too busy gathering
ranged as follows : < - Id Cows and Scalawags at 4 SOaSS; ordinary thin Steers,
I Lot For Wagon-Maker.
now he considered aH (airly opened. There j tl,e
harvest to attend to butter sales
Manager.
,rlle
8
d
Oxen and Cows 5aSi5 75; fair to good AliEXANBEU ROBINSON
has been, in our day, no canvass so pregnant
u™' «c« 'wy grounds would look a
1 Lot for Blacksmith.
Stock Cattle 6alll! fair quality Beeves OHAS. COVELLI, - - Equestrian Director.
with important issues to the white race—co Br<-'al f'eal belter if fenced in and trees p.ant7 75alJ 800, and the very best Beeves Col. JAS. O. BAKER,
1 Lot For Rhoemaker.
Treasurer.
8a$10 per 100 lbs, the average price being
timo when the true theory of popular gov- ^ Why not beautify it? Who a "boss? '
Wm.
niliU,
Master
of
Circle.
about
IJiG
75groBt.
1 Lot For Housj Carpenter.
eminent was bo viclently .threatened—no
Drinx good lemonade, ice cold and cream
a a
SHEKP.—Prices
ranged
as
follows
:
fair
to
1 Lot For Store-House.
election upon which the weal or woe of a o'l -t<' bo had at-soo advertisements. If
good at 6a8 cents, and extra 7 cents per lb
while people were so entirely deoendent. 'hey are not advertised, onqni.e on the street.
gross.
Whether Virginia will be permittrd to oxDoiuott & Wards circus and menageris HOCS.—Prices hav- varied but little from
The Manager would respectfully Mato that In j
those of last week/the market being fairly
crcise her undoubted right of participation wa8 'o»-» l^t Thursday. 9[h. Wo supaetivo at 13 00 to $MJ per 100 lbs not, the organizing this Circus Co npany, ho baa spa'-ed I The above LOTS will bo laid out to tmit the
086
e
in the coming e'ccti-ou, yet remains to ho P 'h y done tho best they could. It was
latter rate for only corn-fed Hogs.
neither time, labor nor nsoney to make this convenience of tho purchaser, and SOLD ON
REASONABLE TERMS. Wo don't want any
seen; nevorthiless every intelligent citizen tnn'0present combination tbo most
TI; J
one to apply without he is nn enterprising man,
should desire to keep himself informed as to
' carpenltW and builders seem to think
and will Duild and carry on his branch ol busitlie
imiLsJLiNrr
and
attkactivk
ness.
tho progress of the campaign. To that end
bidding sc.-aon near over -bocauao they WANTJRI)—AGENTS—$175 per month
The nriceflof these Lots will range from TWO
C!1D t do raor8
we propose to furnish the CoMMonwfalth
'
"'an 'hey have now on hand,
to tell the SATionAI* fahilt sstriso MtcniNB. ever presented to the patronage of the Public. HUNDRED DOLLARS UP.
This
machine
Is
equal
to
tlie
vtHudBnl
macliino
In
every
LARK1NS A AYRES,
from this data until tho First liay of De- Perhaps.
respect and is sold at the low price or $20. Audi ess Na- Tho four quarters of the Globe have ontribatod
River Bank. Va.,
T
ceoibcr next, for the low pries of SEVENTYho enrs which wore to ran here in time Ties a l Sswixe ilaouiNS Co , riltsburg, Pa. (Je244t. their choicest gems to form this Brilliant ConPost Office, McOaheysvlllo, Va.
July
8-2m.
FIVE CENTS, IN ADVANCE. This cer- 'o0 carry off tho crop this summer, have not WANTED.—I wish to emplov a JOUUNEY- stellation I
MAN HHOEMAKEll to work on Men's
ta'.uiy ought to place it in" the hands of every G 'here yet. I Ire crop is in abend. Exer- fine work.
THIS VERY
PRIVATE SALi
None but a good workman need
OF A VALUABLE FARM!
apply. A pennancnt tituation will be given.
reader in tho county ; and while no family ci8e 11 'h1'" Pa''''Bce and all will be well,
Addrots
JOHN
T.
WAKBN1GUT.
1
offer
my
farm,
lying
fire miles east ol Har
should over be without a paper, yet in tho
Joseph Andrews, agent and manager for
July l-itt
" Hatrisouburg, Va.
GrandAllianceofTalcnt risonburg, nt private sale. It contains
present great crisis of our country, it is more Tro,!or,a Valley Stage lino, manages that
at the
ia organized upon a scale of Unprcodented Mag- 1D0 ACRES OF GOOD LIMESTONE LAND,
important than ever that sound political
with tact «nd ability. He is a Lumber wanted
HO acres of which are cleared, under good fono I
HAKRISOXBUBG SASH k DOOR
,,bl fe a
nificence, and the extraordinary and varied per- ing,
nnd in a high state of cultivation , the bal•.ruth should be widely disseminated. Send P "! "' ot G"*' P"P»huily, which is
P
A
O
T
O
R
Y
1
formances
of
the
Great
Array
of
ance ia in good timber, oak, pine, rfc. A never
•In tho camrs, accompanied with the cash, Reil deserved.
failing
spring of pure water affords a corntant
We arc buying PINE, OAK, WALNUT and POPLAR
W
end we will endeavor to give you all tho
e do good job prlnling-at all times- LU ViBKR.of 4*11 Hizes at our Factory, for which we will FOREIGN AND NATIVE ARTISTS str am through tbo entire farm the year round.
The buildings consist of a
pay the highest prirjs, cither io CASH orTKADK.
la'.ct phases and variations of tha campaign, cheap. Call.
We have on hHnd all sizes of WINDOW SASH, PAN" will inaugurate a new cm in Ainuscmonts. The
GOOD DWELLING DOUSE,
EL
DOuKS,
BUNDS,
FLOORING,
SHUTTERS
,
entertainment
will
be
produced
with
a
degree
of
BrtB-The folio Ring is the anroant of Inter- BRACKETS. MOULDINGS, and iu short every zrtlcJc
Good Barn, two corn-houses, smoke-house, two
originality and splendor never before attempted bank-cellnrs, with good lofts over them, a firstto build and complete houses.
LOCAL, AFFAIRS.
nal Unvenuo collected by Samuel R. Sterling, uecded
Wo will also do all kinds of TURNING, such as Colrate lee-house, and Dairy attached, ana a numumns, Bannisters, <fc. We are also prepared to work in this country.
Collector,
Sixth
District
of
Virginia,
for
tho
bur of other necessary out buildings. Thcro is
WEATHER dO AH DING.
rHIENDS < F TeSIPERASCK IN III. CllAWalso on the place TWO YOUNG ORCHARD?.
We have on haud at our MILL, at all times, Meal ami
ending June 30, 18G3 ;
Ono containing about 200 young winter-ai pie
foud.— On SuturJny evening IhsI the Friends lI[ year
for sale.
NO OUTSIDE SHOW!
O-a man n fact urea and productions
$74,017 7fl Chop
trees; tho other is a fine orchard of summer
Terson*
who
want
anything
in
our
line
will
find
It
to
2.790 46 their iidvantftge to call and see lar thomselvos.
of Ti mpcrance. in our neighboring town of 44•• 6roti« rvcejitB
fruit. There is a Good TENANT HOUSE ou the
|
*12S
62
44 Sulea ^auction)
Feb
5-if
C.
K.
DAVJS,
Sec'y.
place, which stands close to the latter orclmrd.
Mt. Craw lord, had a lively time in tiio way j 44 Special laxea (liceucei)
34.042 01
We Perform
Being anxious to dispose of the a hove farm, I
20.051 8S
oi a proression, r jcrches, n'c. At 8 o'ciocfc, 44*• Incomes
will sell it at a low price, and on the must acLegacies
.v
1,726 CO
JUtSVELE.gjrEO
VS.
Succesaions
0,020
la
commodating terms. Add res'
a', it., the Ccnncil nrnrcbod (rom tlieic hall to 44 Articles in schdiilt) "A" (gold wafchei
ALL
ADVERTISE.
A. II. BREWER.
the Orrrnan Reformed church, where ibey 44 auti caniujeus)
2.641 43 ■J^liW FUKN1TUKK HOUSE
Fob 12-tf
JI irrlsouburg, Va.
Bank
circuhiUon
and
cie}>osits
478,63
4
AND ADVERTISE
were addressed by tlie Hav. Mr. CAUSON, • Uuasscfldvd penalties
1,502 31
Harris on burg, va.
SA L E O F V ALU A BL E TOWN PROPERTY
npnn the suhjejt of the "Ri.-o, riogrtEs.aml
NOTHING WE DO NOT PERFORM.
PRIVATELY1
Total
$l02l»y9 39
Three doora west Old Uockingbam Bank.
Desirous of removing to tbo country. I offer
Effect of Alcohol." It was an idrlc and eloA
tripplu
confederation,
almost
illimitable
in
its
We
would
respectifullj
announce
to
the
citiOf the above, tho following amottpts wore
for sale, privately, tho Valuable
rjuont nddrcrs, and gave generul satislaction
zens of llockingham and adjoining counties, resouro s, and raoro gorgeously and elegantly
collecteil on tho f^veral articles :
that vre have opened a
HOUSE AND LOT,
to tlie large aadi.eacv assembled.
equipped
than
any
kindred
exhibition
extant..
On4 Whisky
$24,630 00 I FJUST-CLASi) FURNITURE WAREROOM,
The corps active number THIRTY-SEVEN
27.310 75
Alter the oouciuslun of Mr. Carson's n l- 44• i.randy
ToboCCu
15,023 51) in Bank Row, whore we will keep constanllv on ACCOMPLISHED ARTISTS. Male and female in which I now reside, situated in the noith cud
drors. hu I na'is wore undo lor W. S. Ronu,
of llarrisonburg, ou Main Street, leading to tho
representatives of tho most elegant, graceful Railroad Depot.
Total
$07,684
26 hand all kinds of LIOMHI-MADE and
K-o., of Ilarrisorihurg, who, biiug in nun of
and pleasing Olympian Sports, including KquosCITY-MANUFACTUIIED FURNITTJUE1
ALSO.—The HOUSE AND LOT on the same
hi, liapple,t moods rasponded in an ehqucnt
trianism, Gymnastics, 1 antomiroes, Acrobats, street, occupied by Mr. T. B. Gl"iv.
BUCK AS
8^DON T FAIL TO REGISTERproperty is iu excellent repair,
and hnpiessive address, full of piquani a d
Chamber Setts, Bedsteads, Bureaus, plain Ae.orifiUUca and Athletics. Among the must andTh-onofirsl-nnmod
THAT YOU MAY VOTE AGAINST THE Full and
• f tho int»hl eonitnodi«»us and best arDressing, Chairs, Uockiug Chairs,
diotii.guished ol tho troupe, are iPlje
bcauliful tliouglits,expressed in words of conauged
dwellings
iu town, vitli good water in
Tables, Stands, Wardrobes, BookODIOUS NEW OONSTTTUTIQK 1
the yard.
vincing power.
Cases, Sales, Cribs, Cradles,
ANNIE
ROBINSON,
AL&O.—EIGHT ACRES OF LAND, adjoinRacks, What-Nota,
J. Ed. I'ennvbackeii, E q.,..of IlanisonTF°TiiHt we have no marriages to report is
the corporate limits, and near tho Depot,
w hatever you may want, or ran be found in The most daring and dashing Equoe.triennu iu ing
bttig. was then inlrulocnd to the audience not our fault, we beg leave to say. Tho mat- aandFIRST-CLASS
and
ono of tho prettiest built'iag lots in the viESTABLISHMENT ot tho
tho world.
cinity.
rimonial
market
here
has
entirely
collapsed.
kind,
nnd culcrtained it with an ixctlhnt spet-ch
I will exchange the entire property ubove- 'I
M'llo Annie Robinson will pot permit the posIn entering this business on nn extensive
Nary victim to t he tender wiles of tho sex lias
of about twenty-five minutes.
for a small Farm near Harrisimburg.
sibility of rivalry in her peculiar aud elegant mcutioned,
scale,
we
feel
free
to
pay
that
we
can
sell
Goods
Tishms reasonable, and made known by
The memhers then marched from the bowed his head to the yoke of conjug*! sub- in our line at the motst reasonable priccp, and School of Equitation, which she surrounds with cation
lo the undersigned.
we ask is au examination of our >iock before an afiiuence of Beauties, and embellishes with a
June 1 tf
S. M.YOST.
churclr to their hall, where they ci gaged in jection in the last fortnight. In tho lan- all
guage of the poet "why is this thus?" AVo purchaeiog.
halo
of
Radiance,
captivating
by
their
perfecpleasant social intercourse for an hour or < an not tell—we can only weep over the eviCountry Produce and Lumber suitable tion, and dazzling bv their Splcndoib Madam VALUABLE TOWN LOTS
Cabinet Making taken iu exchange for FurFOR SALE PRIVATELY.
mine with tlie members from Harrison- dent demoralization of our young people— for
niture or Work.
A GOOD CHANCE TO SECURE A HOME.
tiurg. The Council at Mt. Crawford is in a both male and female, and hope for a change
MARIE ROBINSON,
^Sfl^Our Workshop will be found on West
We will sell to anr person wishing to purstreet, in the building formerly occutlourishiug condition, and wo have no doubt for tho bettor soon. Ferliaps thoy .shrink Kliznbeth
Acknowledged to bo in her
chase, a valuable BUILDING LOT, or LOTS,
pied bv Poachy Rice.
on
the following very easy and accommodating
it can bo attributed mainly to tlie introduo- from entering the happy state under the ausJune 17—11.
J. P. HYDE k CO.
ACT DE MENEQE
terms ; One fifth in GO days, and the balance to
tion of the fair ladies of the town into its j pices of tho dog - tar—or perhaps our young ^IHICKENBERGER k UOGKMAN,
THK BEST IN THE WORLD.
be paid in su s of $2 pei* week, until the whole
shall be paid, tlie deed to be made when oneprcciccts, who, if thoy had not tho superior men. unlike tha celhrated Barkis, are not '
MR- CM AS- COVELLI.
half of the purchase
money shall bo paid,
rec nnmendation of" virtue and intelli- "willih." This we do not, belisvc. At any ,Cahinet-Jftakera # tlndertnhers.
(j
j,These lota are A.ho moat valuable building sites
Equestrian, in his Great now
within the limiia of the corporation, being
gence, would enlicu the n.en by their beauty- rate the whole proceedit g is wrong - it 1 won't 1 Respectfully inform tho customers of A. Hock- Clown and Character Act
of
located between Main Street and the R R., and
man cfc Co., and the community generally, that
In fact one of the, Ilarrisouhurg dch-gation- do—wo protest against it as injurious o ono they
adjoining tho lands of the Steam Factory.
have
taken
charge
of
the
old
cstabliFh•
X^oifco
J
of
llu!
most
interestiug
departmonta.
of
our
,
This proposition will be open but for a short
raent
occupied
by
the
old
linn
of
Hockman
k
who ia noted for being hardened, ackuowltime. Persons who wish to avail themselves of
Long, and more riocectly by A. Hockman d; Co.,
AND
cjged himse'.f conquered by their charms, paper, and ive hope our young fi lends will on the streQt leading lo Woodbine Cemetery, in
this
opportunity will please cull at orce.
pet np a few weddings by ocr next issue, if 'flan isonburg, where they pre now engaged in
SriltERIG O VINGTUM.
J. I). PRICE.
and lias sicca declared that ho must return only for our accommodatioa
icarrying on the Cabinet flaking business in nil
June 8 tf.
B. SHUNK.
to Mt. Crawford to find the most important
its branches. We will give special attention to
IT I RAM MAY,
pOR
SALE—
Liteuacy Pastime.—We have ^received
part of his system. Success to the order.
U ND Ell 1 A KIN O .
CLOWN and HUMORIST, the favorite son of
the erabodimcut ofFun, Wit, Origin
the prospectus of this literay weekly, so soon Aa agents for the sale of Fiskb's Metallic Bur- Momns;
A first-rate HACK—very theap for cajh. For
aud genuine [lumory a living personifica- urther
Fire —Tho usual quiet of our town was to be launched upon the uncertain wateis of ial Cases, we arc prepared, nt a moment's no- ality
particulars inquire at this oilieo. [je24
tion
of
the
old
adage,
"Laugh
ana
grow
fat,"
considerably dislmhed about 9 o'clock ou newspaper life. It will bo published simnl- tice, to furnish them at reasonable rates.
HK A R» E
JAMES ROBINSON,
Monday night last hy the alarm of fire. taneously at Richmond, Va , and Raleigh,
in
his great Cannon Ball act,- Master
always
in
readiness
and
funerals
attended
when
«liich wae found to proceed from the burn- N. C., and will bo devoted to romance, his- ever'desired.
ALEX. ROBINSON,
The junior partner in our business feels that
ing of a house in the suburbs of town, occtt- tory, biography, pcetry, &o. Its editor, Ahas some chiims upon the patronage of a SouthAdvertiseramls forwarded to all Newspapers.
most daring of juvenile Riders, whose dashpied hy Mr. Jacob Nicely and a colored fam- F. Crntchfieid, Erq , is s o Roll known to the he
ern community, outside of the faoi that he is a the
No advance charged on Publisher's prices.
ing act upon two liery Ponies never fails to
ily. The bui'ding hi ing old and dry, and people of Virginia and other sections of tho competent workman, having served a regular arouse unbounded cnthusiasni.
All leading Newspapers kept on fileand
faithful
apprenticeship
at
this
profession.
Information
as to cost of Advertising furnished
the total absence of anything like an organ- South, that it is scarcely necessary to say that He was iu the tSouthem army and in a nortnern
All orders receive cureful attention.
MASTER TOMMY,
Inquiries by mail answered promptly.
ized fire dgparlment rendered all effort to under Ids editorial management T/ie Literary prison for four years of the war, and lias come Tho Great CONTOUTIONIST and Man Monkey.
back among his old friends to carry on his old
Complete printed lists ol Newspapers for sale.
save the property entirely futile, Mr. Nicely Paolime cannot fail to take a high position trade
at the old place. If anybody w ants New
Special Lists prepared for Customers.
MR.
WM.
JOHNSON,
Furniture
he
would
iVke
to
supply
it,
and
if
any
Advei'tiseinonts written and Notices secured.
lest nearly all ids household effects, while the among the literary publioations of tho day ,
bis friends should die, he would take a sad the Great two, four, and six horse lidor, will
Orders from Business Men especially solicited.
colored family sared most of theirs. The as well as being eminently successful in at of
pleasure iu furuiahing a coIHd, etc., for tho appear in his great act ol the Russian Courier
of
St.
Petersburg.
burial.
origin of the fire is unknown.
pecuniary point of view. Friend Crntchfieid
Country Produce taken in exchange for
W. W, HILL,
-ABKifOW, W.
work, either Undertaking or Cabinet work.
has our best wishes in ids new enterprise.
jf'24
tf
CHICKLNBEKQEK & HOCKMAN. , the Champioa Loaper and Double Sommcrsaulfc
Killed dt LianxNisa.—Ou Thursday
Thrower.
TTENTION 1
last Mr. Sdomnn Simmons, of Peedleton
Robinson's Circus.—This renowned Circus A HOCKMAN,
MRJEROME TUTTLE,
AUCI1ITECT
k
BUILDER,
county, West Va., aged about 40 years, waa Company will perform hero on Saturday next,
1
would respectfully infvrm my friends and
Gymnast/
HAURISONDURG,
ifift
the public generally, that I have opened a genon a hunting tour and attending to some July 18th, and, of course, "all the world and
PROF,
SHOWERS,
oral Groeory and' Oonfecthjpery Store in the
VIRGINIA. jfeiliL
cattle he had in South Mountain, and while the rest of maukind" will be in to see the
Chinese Juggler,
room recently occupied by M. 11. Richcreck, on
Will attend to all work entrusted to him in
Main street, ia the Post-Ofllce Building, where
there encountered a thunder storm and waa great show. The reputation for a good cir. Rockingham
or adjoining counties. [jo 24-tf.
HARRY JENNINGS,
I intend keeping constantly on hand all kinds of
killed by lightning, lie was found scmo- cus tliis cslahlUhment hears is our only guartogethrr with a superb
FAMILY G HOC FRIES, dcO.,
tlme afterward quite dead aud his horoO was outee for saying it is-a great show. We saw gADDLES AND HARNESS.
The
highest prices will be paid IN CASH for
EQUESTRIAN
TROUPE
it before the war, aud we hardly think Mr.
I would announce to the eitizenr of Rockingalso kiiled.
BACON,
ham
and
adjoining
counties,
that
1
have
recently
LARD,
A
FULL
ACUOBATIC
GOBI'S,
Rohiusou
would
suffer
his
hanl-earned
repuWe understand Mr. Simmons was a very
re ii tied my
BUTTER,
COBTOBTIONISTS,
respecfahto citlEen, and loaves a largo fami- tation for n fine manager to sink at this time.
SADDLERY ESTA BLISUMENT,
and all other kinds of COUNTRY PRODUCE.
EQUILIBRISTS,
and
We
look
for
a
hig
Ihitig,
and
wo
will
bo
In
commencing
business
again,
I
ask the patly to mourn bis death.
Main Sr., Nearly Opposfra Scanlos's Hotel,
ronage of my friends and the public genarai I y.
thcro to see, and if not w hat it is represented
HAHR1SONBUKG, VA.,
and will endeavcr to do bueincas iu such a way
am thereloro prepared to do all kinds of The Funniest Clowns us to deserve their custom.
Good Woek.—On Saturday last a field to be we shrll be sorely disappointed. Go ard
PLAIN AND FANCY WORK iu iny line, at the That ever appeared in tlie country, among
July 1
ALBERT A. WISE.
of wheat containing eight acres, adjoining to (ho show.
shorte.st notice and upon reasonabiu terms.
which are the
The
sponal
atieution
of
[he
Ludiis
is
called
to
town, belonging to Wm. Peters, waa all cut
VIRGINIA HOTEL,
my make of
STAUNTON, VA..
DELERANTY BROTHERS,
The Musical Advocate anu Singer's
in four and a half hours hy three inau with
SIDE SADDLES.
PaopniErCa.
the most ac complished Gymnasts in the world. FRED. SCHFFFER,
common grain-cradlcs. This is good work, Friend, by Messrs, Kieffeb & Roan, SingJ W. BOOZ, Supcnnto'udeut.
Havingbad much experience in this branch oftbe
THE DWARF CORTOUTIONIST,
especially when we stale that the wheat was er's Glen, Va., $1 per annum.—This ezrel- business, I feel satisried that 1 chd pleaac them.
This well known Hotel has been refurnished
1 ask is that tlie public will give mc a call
with entirely new and elegant furnlturu, and the
very heavy and stood upon the ground cxtra- lent magazine, for July, is upon our table, All
NEHAMA,
au<i examine my stock and work before purBoard reduced to $2 50 per day,
ordinarily thick. The men who cradled the aud is filled, na usual, with superior musical chafing. 1 tender my thanks for past patronage aud the HIGHEST BATTOUTE LEAPS in
GENTLEMEN RESIDING IN THE CITIES,
loapectlully ask a continuance ot the same.
wheat were three of oar town mechanics — mid literary matter. If any of our friends audJune
the world.
who desire to spend tho summer with theii fam17, IBOBly
A. M. WILSONilies in the country, will find It
V.Lo can beat it?
want a magazine that they can introduce
A PLEASANT HOME,
jJSi^SEATS FOR ALL! Afternoon and Evenwith perfect freedom into their families they Keep it before the people
June 24 4t
THAT
ing !
DhoWked.—On Sunday evening last Dr. shouid send for this, as great care is takou by
gINGING CLASS.
N. L. GHEINER,
Jacob Burkliolder, living in Edom, was re- tbo editors iu the matter published. We unDoors open at 1 aud 7 o'clock, P M.
(Immsdiatdy uinder Couunonwealth Office,)„
Commencing
at
and
7)<i
P.
M.
turning to his homo, and in c.'OEsing the derstaud that a new story will he commenced
Ladies and Gentlemen wishing a thorough
f
course of instruction in the elements of Music,,
slab, over Linville creek, at B-.lJtn, made a in tho next number from the pen of Will. S. Keeps constantly on hand a full assortment o JlDMlSSI&Jr WMFTir CEJl'TS, ffiid
the art of singing, will find a eubscrintUm
misstep and fell into tho water, which was Ruhr.
list at tho Drug Stores, and at U. T. WartChildren under 10 years half price.
Stoves
&
Tinware,
maun's
Book Store
about twelve inches deep, and drowned.
Wm. H. EVANS,
WILL SHOW AT
Printing.—We are making arrangements all of which be is selling on the moet reasonable
His holy was found in a short lime. Dr. B
uno 17 —tf
Teacher of Vocal Music.
BUFFALO
GAP,
Tuesday,
July
Hth.
to greatly improve our paper and fit np our terms.
was a man upwards of CO years old.
MASONIC SASHES, Scarlet and blue silk,
luh printing department, iu first-class style, | He Manufactures every article of Tinware
LEBANON WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS,
suitable for making Masonic Sashes just
received aud for sale at reasonable prices.
Weducsday, July 16th.
3!®,We omitted to mention last week the We aie determined not to Ing behind in the. used by llousekespers, and puts up
June
17
HENRY SHACKLETT.
AUGUSTA SPRINGS, July IGth.
sale by Cnpt. J. P. Effinger, of thirty acres race of p-ingress and improvement, aud will
HOOFING AND SPOUTING
BRIDGEWATER, July 17th.
HUBBELL'S Elixir Valirinate A atnonia,
of ids laud, cast of town, together with his make "our facilities" second to none to do all in the most prompt and substantial manner,
Bitter Wine of Iron and Chlorate Potash
iu upon fair
iair aua
aud equimvie
equitable raica*
rates.
-yi*
•
-i
T 1
I O I | Lozenges
ln'e rcsidetica, for $7,000, to A. M. EtSogcr, | kinds of printing in the best style, qhitk e.nd and
OTT'S Drug SLo.-e.
Thankful to a generous public for tho.libcral ] [H
DUl?^ 1111 IV iH ' i June 10 at
j t/it-oyj. Wo respectfully ti ujcr our cervices
itronngc lieretmoro bestdw.ed upon mja, I hope
' O' "
*j
"
! in cur line to the puhlio, a id rrque-t a call. by fielliiiK j^nod wnro, and turuiur nut gnod work
x/j OitNiytJ STAB I.ITTtjlt.S for salu at
Nl'.W.MARKET, Monday, July 20th.
to merit
u continuuDdo of the same. A call is
*i
OTl"8 f.'ug Slot' .'.
rear,' '! nil r' solic tied.
Julyl
Kcxt lo i-ii.t
..ml Ii .uk.
MT. JACKSON, TiiomUV, SUt,
JIAKRISONBDRli, VA.
■VVodnoaday,
Jaly 15, 1»«8.

err.
)
jtiEsi cttJtjrt* is k . e?
r.
VILVV OOOUi—LHEAi' lit-'ill.-,
rpIlE HALT!MOKE
1
HARDWARE
BOUBI ix
its B0IJ3S
NEW Ofwi'S-tBiSAficona
fiAliRfSONRUKO, VAt.
i'ed, crammsd and jiaclte?! with JffcW
CuivAi' Goon®'
''"TWould jruit rcmiAtl'utv frtond«
insfosncri
that I have jnst re(uro«A) Iroia vfi«j EastuvA
Oili2fe with a s^kqdh! etick of u«w '
Iff' 1
^
'
3PKIMC3 AND SUMMEPv
WM*'"'
f
o < > < > i> « ,
which wore pUTChaJld uo i'T the iroit OvofaMa
^' /
ciicum^tkuc^ Mini v hu h 1 now
at tha very
.JowHst fignrv#. for rsah or prodttco. My lU/olk
embraces all the stVlt-'i and vuriotlos of a firatcites retail eslabllsfimcnt, eoneistlng of
X>XXY ca-OOX>3,
Aay
Such ai Crown and Bleached Cottotta, Cottrn
WlffyF.wYarns, Onttonaitu?, Fancy Print j nt all
h#5"—
grade,. Black I'rinta and Mourning
Oood,. 1'laia and Fancy Dffainoa,
C'hal'.iea, Mnrambtqu.- Poplin*,
^
Kitke, Cloths^ Cuasimerea,
"—■If
Lady'a and Oen'', druaa
——
Good, and Tiiat*
"
ruinga generally.
an-o snoes :.v r.:.'SES£6
I^IJIYWJO Ac •C~T«S
Ook, HAra,- caps, bootsvaihejy.
ttM uith
or.ovcs,
susPsyi'V.Rs.
rioor sEir.ro,
Have Just r^lurnffd from the N'ortfmrn elites
with the [rosigp.r,
v
largest and most complete fls«orlmeu£ of
Pivpsr.UolisrR, Dt'djA Buitonti N'tftlbbs
1
Tj
Fancy Goodj ceneraily.
i <
H AUDWA RE
ALSO,
nt
GROCERIES, GLASSA-ND QVBENSWAISL
ever brought to tlie Valley. conslHllr.g: in pan
pait uX
DTK STUFFS,
NAILS. HORSE SHOES, IKON,r, STEEL
NAIL h'OL>, HORSE SHOE NAILS', •
Hoi'-'"'
'
Smokin;?
And
Chewing Tobao C
PICKS, MATTOCKS, H' •!>,
IV'")LTINWARE, AC., &C.
11A KN DOOR HANGERS.. KOLt
LKES, RAILS & I'KAOK
In facti penura! rsriety will "bo found in etcrr'
BUILDERS, H'l ORE -.
. .to wbicli I invite the particular attention f i
buyers, rnulin^r sure that I can sell goods as !oi'
A. FRONT DOOR
• as t.bcy enn be bought -in tho V^Il^v.
L O C K S.
Thankinjf von for tho Very lUmml mannc* tr
BELLS.
which >ou have pitroaizcJ* mo hcretoforo, a
|iHp.Ipj5 hope, by honorable and fair d aliu?, lo Diuiil r
J « w L'lj Pi.^ the
con told
inn anstand'
co ofopposite
tbo sairo.
Call and acamolbl
MiG ID RIFLE POWDER
(hy Court-House.
t//0 VELS.
Ve-'v Respect!uli♦, <tc.,
S f A n E s,
Apr.l 1 - '
' L. 0. MYER^.
GARDEN EA ICES,
/•' O R K A, LOOS /;
j- FAST JOINT DUITS.
^
'
LADIES' BAZAftl
PARE!AMENT II J N OJiS
Ji8,.
LATE
LIGHTS I'M A I' T, AND PLATE
EN O Sc
Ucmovto North,
FubBo Pod are, be Hi NOES, SAFETY FUSE. ENO
*
AMERICAN, OR ASS, GRAIN, .j- DRIER twe.cn bbacklota and Lewis* Jtwelry store,
SCYTHES.
Dusting,
White-Wash,
Scrubbing Brusl.cs,
I'lack and Bright Carriage, *
and Wagon Springs,
Axes, and Hatches,
Traces,
Tongues,
Dog Chains, '
Knives and rorfes,
Ducket nnd Pen Knives,
Spring Horso. I'.'o&tns,
Plated Spoons and Forks,
Balance,Ivory Ilaodlo Tea
and Desert Knives,
. Meohanio's Tools,
of English and American
Munufaotnres, for
CA RPENTERS, Ri. ACKS51 IT El5.
suofmakran, cam.vEj'-nakees,
AND
UNDERTAKERS,
Disston's
celebrated
Hand, Rip, Tenant',
Cross Cut, Framing, nod
Mill SawSj also Spear and Jackson's, English-Saws, American and
English Files of every description, Putty, G lass of all sizes. Angle and Straight
BOSEj.ya AND xcrtising ■MACHINES.
7Y;> arc propa—d to sell all tbc above .Goods,and all other-urticlcs kefrt in a lii ii cla>.s Hni d.
ware House, at price, to fait the tin?('3, and \vc
legpectl'nlljr ask tlios?. who intend to build during the coming Suuuuer, Lo call and exatuinaour
goodtt and pi ioea beiore nurcliaging ekewhere.
LUDU
H!
D n IG
l.G A CO.
2 doors South of Tovt Office,
April l-Gmna.
HariMsonbtM'g, Va.
i
•yiRGIMA HAUD WARD HOUSE!
i

fiortment'of
%
LA DIES FANCj DRESS GOODS.
CpniiBting in oaf nf'COlJOREp and BLACK .
'SILKS,Froji'h and English .4 0 REN OS,BUM B A
Z1NES. MOZAMBIUTOSj LAWNS, TDPLINS.
CLOAKS# MANTILLAS, (latest aeuhalion,)
SUMMER SHAWLS Ac.,Ac.
4,00yards rRlNTS. 4,000 yards DELAlNFfl,
5,000 va»'ds COTTON, Ladits, Misses, nwd Children's SHOES, HOOF-SKIRTS, BALMORALS,
and in fact everything to beToubd in a yLADIES FANCY 81 ORE,
all of which were purchased during tho recent
decline in prices, and which we will soil at tho
very lowest figures Alsw a full assonmeul of
RftADY MADF, CLOTHING.
And Piece Goods for Gentlemen. Also, a full
■ STOCK OF GROCERIES,
QUEENS WARE, TINWARE,
t HARD WARD AND NOTIONS.
Thankful fop the patrenngo bestowed noon mc
so HberflL'y heretofore by the people olfKorkingham, and ieoliogcoiifide'pt of being able to sell i\*
ch'cap as can Im pureh.md anywhere, I retpect*
foily'T\>k a conHnuanco of the same. A c>;ll ii
solicited. No trouble to show goode.
April 15.
Wm. jLOEB, Agent.
:
—
j^ogic OUT. »
$5,000 Worth of G^ods at Cost!

Having determined to close out my eniira
«tock of
Dry Goods, Notions,
Boots, Shoes, IT.i s,
Hardware, Queniis^are
for the purpose of c^witti-.g tho buslnn^s, J am
now offering nil iLe above goods, which we; »
bruglu at. h w figures
Foil' COST.
CiVfisnU vein .pockets arid lock al .the lb Rowing prices ; , '
Julicoes, 10 cenfs, "Dost do. It cent'. Hravy
Biown Cotton, IScts. Bik do
to 25,
Men's Pine Hoots, $5 00; Coarse do, §1 50.
Jlfvn a Fine Shots, $2 00 and $3 50.
Mi u's Coarse Shoes, 2 00, Buys' do 1 CC
Mw'sJlaUtAbt.iEoysdobQc.
Lrolifs' Walking Shoes, $1 25 "and if'2 50.
Ladies Morocco Shoes, 2 00 and 2 50.
TWO DOORS W EST OF OLD ROCKlNGUAil BANII
HAURISONBUUG, VA.,
Chiljren's Shoes 25 cents to 31 50.
An I nil other things at thepanse rate.
^t®r*Call and seo fur yourselves before tbo
opportunity is past.
.^"Country i'rodaco taken at bighosl mari ket pi iocs as OASH.
Baiter hnow worth 25, and C .gs 20.
A NY On • dcsiihig, can still urcbaae my
J\. ti:e a ock of Goods ' pon favorable t
i >\ ith rent v the BEr-T S'l UK ROOM IN TIiM
PLACE, Few such opport' liitica are pres^ lN; •.
T. . t FFUT'
OUR IIAEDWAKE DEPARTMENT
ja 21
Main Street I aniaonhuig, Wf;ONSJBJ'3 OF
Iron
E W STOHE
Steel, Horse
and Mule ssiiopii
Rasps, Files of every d33 V
GREAT BARGAINS
scripiiou, Bracw, BitU A tigers
Ulrnlcu, Adzfp, Axes t-ompuSbs^ CullI would announco to tin; citizens of Harriso'*i per®, Boring Ai-chities, Juuk.-n'Mvs, jiot iising
Vachiuea
Caains, fiumes, liyvVels-, oeylue*, iiolts burg and llockiugham county, that I have i
Rakes, Nails fcipikes i-uoks Uinged C'jiioeU Levels id the Store Room on the Bablio Squar., nci-t
. I'iuues Bevels xinvils Bellavvaes \ iscs Scievv-pluves
doop to L. H. Git's Di ug Sune, whero I am
Tire Bcuders Sctc-.y u rciicn. s i'leas Uaiteoks
now receiving a splendid assortment of
ilat is h ot ks Shovels Bcoops spades Bar
DRY GOODS, SHOES, H T S .
deu Jloes «T-uktM, lla.iti. : .offbeat, Hill,- Houk-tuOth
a full assortment of
aud OLeulur
Saws.
N O T I ON S .
LADIES' FANCY GOODS,
Pump olfa'ns,.Slocks.for wolls and cisterns.
STATIONERY.
Axes ol all kinds, iiauimers, Diaaifig-kuues,
HOSIER V.
Spoke-sbavcs, A Fmo Asburrment of HarGLOVFS.
ness ilardwiu'e, Coffin Truaipiugs, i^'joo
TRUNKS,
Findings, Mason's Tools, iirkbhes,
BOt'KET KNIVES.
Coj uage, Handles, Dnlij,
VALISES.
H c a i e s and
A mapnificest a^tortment of
Galvanized Wire, of all Si/.os for ClothesHues, much choajmr tfian rope*
UMBRELLAS, $C, $C. ^ T
1 am much obliged to tho Ladies for their patJivTng a to- y merchant in the place, and v'.rb
ronage, and i have, in theii line. many Houaa- Ing to es Tulish myself, I am cletei mined to i ff.-r
hohl Artie es, such us Wooden Ware, Ohambur every in iuceimnt to the public, i will. •
^uils, Fiuo Tahiti Cutlery, Waiteis, Curtain fore, not »e unCere dd by any one. All I
i,
Hooks, Locket Cutlery, ScLscrs, Kuiiring Ems au exurrii .ation of my stock' before purer, a: g
and Needles, Dusting i'aus, Ifdour Brashes^ dust- elier. ». No irouble to show Goodt.
tog Brusher, cfce.
HEllM AN DRJ5VFOUS
HHrrieo bure. May 20 I y.
Thankful for past favors, 1 respectfully solicit
the patronage oi those who wish to purcnasd av- JUST KEOELVEDl
ticlcs in iny line.
G. VV. I'Aliii.
July I
of Jcfferaou County^ Va.
2lCao00 Cicars of va?iou8 brands, it prices from
E W GOODS!
16 to 80 dollars per M.
420 BoiCea Mar.ulbxtured ri obacoo, em • ;vr. r
some
of the h.-st brands of V rgiui;
THE NEWEST IN THE MAKXET!
and North Carolina
130 Cases ^noking Tobacco in M lb, ]>{ lb,
S. A. COFFMAN & (Jo.
1 lb qnu 6 lbs Bales*
25 Barrels loose ditto
Are receiving a largo and sptoudid aaa'ori*
Oh Boxea Scotch Snuff
10 Kfgs Rappee, Macaboy ia-1 C^z^rtsa
and Scotch Snuff
GOODS',
8C Gross of Matches
105
Boxci
F"v. hatan, Stone and Clay Pip^i
(tho nowest, ami wo Delievo • thn .choepcst 10,000 Road and
Root Pipe Steins.
in Hnrrisoulintg.) Tbuse gooJe wero pur
40 Tobacoo Ontters
cdinsed ii pon Uio nest tertbs in tho City ot.
4R0 Rca ns assorted Wrapping Psper
Now York, tha fercat ma. kut whiyh conirols
230 Reams Cap. Lector andrlote Paper
nl the othor roj.cantilo marketu in the
20 K^sms Legal, Account aud Bill Fr.p jc
country.
75,000 Enveloima, well assorled
80,000
Paper I'ookets from LJ »>>. to 12 lbs
As wo aro busily engajod in assorting
40 Das B deled Ink from 2 <»a2. to qaarta
our goods and putting them upon our
73 Boxes Rosin and Toilet Soap
slielvea, we cannot furnisl, a oatalogua this
IS Grose Mm m's Blnekinc.
week ofour stock, ffuiliec it to say, wo
AUof
tvhicbjwill be sold cheap toproaiplbu^ers
have an assortment
by
LLOYD LOG V."
COMPLETE IN ALL LTS DEPARTMENTS
No 107 Masonic Building, Winchesti ;
Those who want new and cheap goods,
May 13.
wllf favor tlicmselves hy cnllrng at
^LOSINgIJuFmy stock uf
"
April 9 tf S A. COP I'M AN &. CO'ff'.
11-ftdy-mnde Clothing, fjnoenrwaro, .!7r ' yEBY IMPOUTANT I\FOUMAflOS.
rit.s, Hardware and Tiuwarc at prir • oo.^i
to give all my attention to tb -• p- •I have just returned from the North with a Gola order
Nolioaa, aud Shcie Buslnes.*, L ■ ;:I
Hew Stock Or
the first named goods for prin e cost. Oountr"
Dry Gootis, G-roceries, Hardware, Merchants in want.of any such goods wi.i fio wc»il
to eumc and see them.
VV M. I.OLB , geta.
Queenswaro, &C,,
INFANCY
ARTICLES
Of
every da..
Which I offer to the public on the most favorPertumery, Tooth, Nail and i{alr B
able terms
MttU'iials, Staiiou&ry Ac., lor
■ i*
LADIES DRESS GOODS, BUTTONS, AC., Artists'
June 7
DOLO ti Deng ..
Gentlomen's wear,
HYI OPHuTT.
DrmKj, fhopM, Leatbor oad Shop Findings, Dve TiflNCHESTEP.':!
i tor tho enra of cunsumpnuu io
StuU?^ D'ug?, ifco., nil ol which sill bo'suU at \Jane
I
DOLl)'.^ Hi t
shoi t-pp. titB,
UKNRV ACLLiilT. i
Juno 10
USA D ALIS" tor the cure of:
Jui aL its
I0r -me at
fi
.-"r?
V"
A TE
J ro I /

(nut UE.

f ir :rr .kvh n i.ves.
RATS COM^

^roTJ^ra- nvciEibT
iTho
rlt^lron* cf provrirlne thrmselvof ^rcrtt'iy iu* 'Uo aijv.m. i)n Iks or Uu&iN£9d
»Rou.d aitou^l tbo
umi, STSAiron & sadler
wmu mmi college
Ko. S IS'ortU Ohitvlcs Strec/,
n.M/riMOun, md.
Thr nn-t romp'. tr rnfl t'lormigbly Appointed Col*
l^'c oi Butinc ff* n» tho country. Hod tnconiy instl
futioii cf A< IUaI. rKACTU'J? in the Rtste of
M Arvinmi. Unr ( ('urrcof Irrt ruction is wholly ptacflcnl rn i nrrnnp-rt l«* inert the dnniRnd of the Ago;
ticifg conducted upcii ii tUoroagb rystein of
AOTl'AL, QtlSlPCKSS PRACTICE,
AfTording to Ritidcnts tho frtclllllos of a practical
r ilimtm wh I'ducntlon, by means ofbAnks. repie{ renting money, and nil Hit* f«»ri»in of butiners j aprr, nu-h a r ISoicb, Drafts, Ac.,
lognUi-r with Husineis OIDCi s to
4• ^
'
jepreemt the tirludpal departi
mint* of TRADE and
' _
COMMUIUE.
.0/S**- •
COURSE OF STUDY. t
The rorricnlum of pfiulr an 1 practice in this Inethuiou irf tbeti-raUbf m'any years of experience,
and the lu-ht combination of bnsiUGBe talent to be
found in tic country. It cmbracos
DOCK KEEi'INO, IN ALL ITS DEPARTMENTS
AND APPLICATIONS.
rOSmfeRClAL LAW, TELEGRAPHINQ,
COMMKRCI XL ARITHMETIC,
v
SPENCEKIAN BUSINESS WRITING,
With incldoutal instruction in the prlnrlpleB of
roLlTICAL ECONOMY,
And a thorough iroio'.ngin
BUSINESS CORRESPONDENCE
/?

^

t'he sUvdiird of Ruelness Writing l» aoopicdand
Itughl In li*pnrity at this inctitntlon, ov
poe cf the mot-1 experienced nnd mui
cessfol tcRchttrsorBiiHlimss andOr■v.
^wciilul PenmaueLlp in tho
VJ;
country.
r^^TJi^aaiWTiEi
pj.n ent.-r nt any timr, as there are. no vncatlona.—
bpcciul individual iuetrnctiun to all Studcuts.
THE CELEBRATED

C3»*,lu»ly /id.rptcd end used In oar Institution, nhcl
arc UNeuitPaMnu by any in the makkex.
Five hiuda. Gamplos for 20 cents.
\
Per Gross, $1.50. Quartsr Gross Boxes, 50 ctj.
PrrpaW to any address.
No rrn. ftue pronoth points, adapted to bcLoo.
pcrpov/B and gentral writing.
N«» -r:.. The National Pen. Medium points, for
commou use.
No. 8 Tho Ladles1 Pen. Very fine and elastic.
For Cnrd writing, Pen Drawing, and lint Ornaiatutal \N oik. thin Pen is unequalled.
T.'o. 117. The Excelsior Pen. Smooth points,
teTy flcxtbh'. •'] hit»it«thc I'rn for bold, free writing,
m ikiug oil band capitals, flourlehing, &c.
No. 7. Ti e flnsincss Pen. Large rlxo, cour'A
poiuis. lioidtnu alnrgc qnnnllfy of ink. The points
r.re very round, and do not stick Into t lie paper nnd
epattCr the ink like uiost olbtr com so Pen*.
Tho trudc supplied nt thelowcet wholesale rateJ.
For fnrt'ic parlimlars send for College Journal
l f (, cahir r nd Spletiil *1 Specimens of Penman
enip, tcncioeiug tw o letter stamps.) Address
THE BRYANT, STRATTON & SADLER
liUSlXESS COLLEGE,
„•
ISaltimorc, JVldtS
rr~T i ttot:'.avv» rt ni.r-nEns drelrinff to pnbb-h ibiH ndvi-riibtment are invited to addrcen the
anovy InsiiTutton. with proposals for 0 and 12
moit' hfr tlatiug cirfuiailou ol their paper. .
DUST.
i>
tie'xP. • RONES WANTED.
}■ | The iion- Millai !>. nsgvx\.i.er imvx in opera'i-in. Riiop- on y:>i»f R u.r.--- Htl (UK) oouinla of
' u •••i ioi Hud hnaJu'trrnfril HONK DUST now
«... ha nd and
Il.obO pounds ii'inufacturcd d.-.it •. P. ^ «
j> n top for hone dust,
at th" »n:M—th" josi : h i er tin ui-hiup; hrtga or
burrol.* for the .'itnu*. 1 li»c isFlVK DOLLARS
LESS per i .n than the St^unton and JTarriaon11!i y
- lor nduiti.<t .tied city Hone Dust, 1
i lilpnx sl2 .'U per ton lb* d \ bones delivered
I • inlb, or one thiid of their weight in bone
r'i ; i i f he oxx ufM* may prider. Anu having a
go "til miing null at llie same plar»' nnd a firstrat? miller, I will i.-.kc good wheat at current
pi ic.'p, delivered at the mill in exchange for Bone
Jln.'.t.
Those who have ro?. nr.-d Hone Du-t should
como on w ithout dclny .mil get it, aa tlicre is
a great vdemand for it. Ry ('f lay they may find
tbjupi^eI ' S obliged to wait wlieii'tbey may wish
to ii«h i*.
For tlv purpose r-f inhn inin r the Fanner? of
the qitanfcif v ol ilone Dual nsrd to the acre, the
manner of using it. and »hc good op luion formed
of it bv tho«e wtio imx r, lieretntbre n^sd, 1 here
insert u letter vvritieu to me by 1J. H. Dorse v.
who workr-d up 7<H) tnj.^ of hones nfc Winchester.
Vh., since 1 ho w:ir, •• • llnr line mill that 1 now
h.ive. which Keefer -.dd to tn?, after exhausting
tho stork ofbonop within ronc h.
(T. W. BERLIN.
WisniKsr it,•July 21, iHhY.
(r. W. Hj:ri,in, FNq, ;—T mrs of the 20tli u as
r»M-f»v» d iliis morning, and in answer can .-ay
tho smallost quantity of no n-dust used to »h*
acre is IdO pounds. 1 mfrii» the Farmer* to vmt
rfi WJ1} pniiiifliper ar,e. •fin/ it trill pay them rich
I /in thejirHt crop, and hr .{do* trill improve the
the land for f, v i/cari. Wo sow with a Drill.-—
We have Drills with art nttaclimCnt eo that wo
ran sow Wh-at nnd Rono Dust at the same time.
It you havo r"> Drill sow hroud cast at the time
v on sow fh- Wheat * * * f could fell 500
tons to wi/ old i nutonitr* if I had it. Try and get
Ifn Farnicis in put on 200 pounds per acre, if
vou can. it. ivill* pay tlicoi murb bettor than u
Hinullor quantity, aiihough snmo use only 100
poutids per acre.
Vours, trulyq
Augint 28
B. E. DOKSEV.
f *i O TO O it. 319 US.
N'OH is the liiiK' to get your Pictures. Go to
tho.f-i'leudid Hkv Light GalU ry, over the Nac>uu) lirfnk, and havi* your J'utuie t-ikeu in
t lilgtiest sty le ot the ai t.
roil-: r-FMy/rn uKs t on fifty cents.
Fhotogi Rphs, per dozen,
Js 44
1 50
f all at oucc, ovt»i the National Bank, featsfa- tion given or uu charge.
Dec 18—tt
R. S. VAN P I LT, A'gt.
IJEMOV AL.
IV
WISE A CLARY'S
ncT* HK o.iM.jLton
llaa been removed to the Mammolb Car, in
tront o! llie Couit-Hfuse.
The undersigned have fommd u copurtnorBhip
in the pit tin c uufciiTi-?, nnd are prepaiod to Like
PJUU KF.S JV THE VAlUOUS .SIVLFS,
ntnehcrl noiiee. tiati.-.'action guarantif.i. Noue
bni good pictures allowed to leave the Gallery *
'J her n -pectTullv inviie their friendfc to give
them .i call.
*
ALBERT A. WJ Dl,
Get 0
J AS, O. A. CLARY.
jpHOTOGKAPHSJ PHUTOGKAPUS!! ~"
SPLENDID S K V L I G 11 T .
I tsli? this method of inrorniiug my old cus/omcrs, and th»» public generally, that I have
taken the yid Photogpapli etnud.neyt to, Shack
lett «f-N .-wimn'® Stoic, North of the * Court
House, vbere I Em prepared to lake .
PICTLRES OF ALL KINDS,
in the nigheat etyle of tho art. and ,it prices as
reu-ouaM-; as can bo evp'-cied. Give ilo a call,
aud ace il J cannot please you with a life like picture ot -. our precious e-.R.
Nov. 7.- ly
HIGH MORRISON.
MACX'AB Snuff. itHcdfin: thu nof.!?, fresh
nnd forana
raleflue,
at in q'uvt i r nuod packa^1 j.,i. io-s: received
A FINK -SUM (JP CJ.OIHLS,
I fit, ran
Jx. c;iiainlv he bed at
" M. fcWlTZER'SClotl.iiig: rltoiT.
April * *2
>1.0OD M A RC HIT.
iM'Tf- I'M." .- .,rr.
< 111 t-- )"i -t ri I 1:' i 1 R, k ,

TO DIE

rj r st^ipEtts, hooks

.

■po PI: A I. IISTATR OWKEP.S.
All Jior,. n, in A'irpliiix hnriite Ron! K.lntn—
*' KAKHa, MI1.I.S, KAOToniES.-TOXVK
I'HOl KKTIE8 on:! T1HRKR L4KI)8-lh«t
tii.'i wt.li ti'aell, are aArj.cil to ndrrrti.o the
ioim- Girt, <tl their nn-n Inraljonrnala, nnd next'
ie the I?AOERSTOWM WAlh, a ni

.iiECu.tjric
s>A.T3n*r-r
Water Proof Rooflnr,
StLVOM A ■***«•• rip««, "
a>Ml fftanff for Ih.
Clrm't1 .prt.••4 t.m** *
C. J. FAY A CO,
M k Via. BU.. Cu,l««. B.
JUNKS A, McALMSTEK
ARCHITECTS A N'D Dl'II.DERS,
llARHISO.VBUIiG, VA.,
Rrtpertrull, .olicit a Miareoftlio public patronngo.
Thev are prcparcci
prepsred to
irntingo. They
lo do nil a,-!
* *
work In tho
the HOUSE
lIOUSK OAR
rARI'KNTER.S'
PEN TERM* iffRft
AND JOINERS' LINE, will,
with prompt- iinffll
l»«tM
ncss. neatness and dispxtrh. Our pticea for
work shall not bo higher than the priceschargod
by other good workmen In town. We are prcnared to dry lumber for the pnblic at reasonable rates.
Tbankfu* for past patronage, wo solicit a con
tin nance
April 8 ly.
JONES A McALMSTER.

a\tT€MI/.S, JEWJELHir, *C
W

IU

'IAM n. J.'AUE|B,

JtEjtL, ESTATE .10EJt CtEP.

tlOTEE ?.

JJ. D.
y Prior.
Fatoa.
ja m.
M. Locks. JJILL HOUSE.
Jn
J" D. PRICE & CO.,
Corner UmiRcn .ko Coert Steeeh,
WATCH MAKER S JEWELER, HEAL ESTATE, ASD
FREDERICK CITY, MARYLAND,
LIFE ASD FIRE IVSURASCfc
Rrpprrtfullv !nr«rins his Blends and the PubTA HI.KR A FOUT, FnoraiETOu,.
he g^orrally that he has permanently located at
A G E N T 8 .
Thi«
House his hrcn Rp titled and Newly Fur*
riROULATES 2.509 TOI'IES WKEKJ.X', i
nAnmsoNnuno, va.,
nished.
hnhlijlied at llneerMmvn. Md„ hy Dkchokt A
where
he
Is
prepared
to
attend
lo
all
work
in
Porter to nnd from the Cars;
Wasox. The tide ol'emigration iii now rollinu
Ins line upon reasonable terms. Watches and
a.OOO.OOO DOIrilriARS
on lo \ i,riiim—our Mai3 land nnd IVi.nnvlvn.
M»y 13-tf
C
locks
repaired
in
the
best
stylo
and
warranted
ni»
hmmn-^arn
aollintf
offmen
their
farmn
at Stale.
high
WORTH or
well.
p i,...,
ami reeking
11 en h<
in our
ri.iter
| to0 perform
perform
r a well.
e of
J^IHMELL llOUSKj
i
w«®*
®
at
the
Store
of
L.
C.
n.o.e
who
emiginte,
aro
ns
1.
general
thing,
C-Jsv.il IVfsSrucSion of Rats! men of nuncio and meann, and will aid materii
Main street opposite G. H.
[Jan29-ly REAL ESTATE
It i' j a.t^, nnd used on bread.
an v 111 dereloping the grc«.t nnturnl wc iltb ol
C SrREter,
*
f q r sale.
I .very box n arrantod n d nd rbot.
gKE AND BELIKVK.
the mother of Sutpr." We nropnliltahlng the
j.n one ran ibk nnvlldn? in t:jing it.
WASHINGTON, 1) . C,
Mam. at aCcntial point, tho very best at Aleh
As it will UEiaTKOY nil v. ur
In nilrcrtiaB land. U in very popular an a Kcal
I haveand
justcheapest
returnedslock
from of
New X'ork witli the
SEND FOR A CATALOOUE.
n.VTS, T.HCK, UOACIIKS AXD ANTS,
Inrjteet
A. F. KIMMELL, ~~ . . j.a0FR IKTOX.
r.<Mile Adi^rtiring medium, its pager frequently
i r. nining from llirec to fix ooliiinnr of tliia clan
Or j ou can hare your money refunded.
WATCHES,
CLOCKS
AKO
JEWELS
K
BATES,
ot advertising. We hare rumeious ordcrafor
AT,SO,
that have been oflercd for years. Watches from LIFE AND FIRE
the paper Iroin time to time, from pcr.ona in
Room nnd Board per day
2 00
18 to $i59, Clocks from S3 up; lie sure t'ou
fiTCUEBEAKEK'S
, a ri land aud a 1 11 dirtauee, u liu merely dcire
" alone per" day " "eMi
12',00
come and sec them before pu-chasin(; elseINSURANCE Itnoro
tt
oil
neciiunl
ol
itn
band
ndvertiaing.
jy/JARQULS
A
KELLY'S
DED DUG EXTERIfliNATOR
w here. >N atches repaired and w srrented
Boom Lodaiogs
1,0 0
Oar let tnr are moderate, and we will take
EFFECTED
II la n liquid nnd u-cd \«ith n bnisli.
XV. XL KITRNOUH.
ainxls Meats each
*7 5
pl. nrure 111 aiuworing all letters of enquiry;
A ri1 8
Table
Hoar
it
per
month
25,80
Every bottle v. nrranted a dead shot.
VALLEY
MARBLE
WORKS!
P
Next door to Post Offire.
IN THE MOST RELIABLE COMPANIES IN
Adyerlircuienta can ho tent to r.a through the
Try ih on nnd rid yoiuselves ol these
THE
House
is
newly
fitted
tip,
and
is,
in
everr
idilorr
Ooniinnnwcalth
THE UNITED STATES.
Noxious Veiaiin.
KLINO 1SBKLIEV1NO.
~
repect, a first-class house. I invite the pnblic
pal tier of
maytheprcfor.
Addresn,or direct, an the
AT HARRISON
to call and examine. The let hirer. Stable irt
ANDIIUW
LKWIS
ALSO,
DICCIIKRT
A
CO.
'h'
Ct'y alrached.
A. F. KIMMELL,
btoitebbakeh's
XV XT< IIMAKI;K[,XJXI> JKWKLCR,
I uhluliora "Mail," llagemown. Md;
BURG,
^B^OIIice over First National Bank, HarriMay 20 If.
June 3U-tf
I
lins the pleasure to annnnnco to the citiicns of tmiiburg, Va.
E«ACIS I-]XTE»1WDIVA'i'OR
Dec. 25, 1867.
STA UNION,
lliirrisoiibuig and Kockingham, that he basjust
Wannnt' d to dear your nmnisca or ROACHES j
A merican noficU
returned from tlic Kastern cities with » larirc
promptly and elfuctuauy.
NEW MAUKKT, VA.
| A CllKISTMAS GIFT FOR AU. I
and splendid sssortrocnt of
LEXINGTON
joa. n, pntCE.
john a, locxk, JOHN McQUADB,
- - - PRopuiEron,
I
WATCHfcS,
CLOCKS,
JEWELRY,
PRICE <t- LOCKE
BUPSCUIBE FOR THE
Having
taken
charge
of
this
flotel, the Proprie*
The Best Pills-iii ITeo aro
frll.VER
AND
PLATED
WARE,fro.,&o.
LIFE AND FIRE tor announces to the public tiiat
MUSICAl, ADVOQATK j
he ia prepared
all of wliicb be offers on the most pleasing terms. INSURANGK AGKNTS, toaecommodntc
CHARLOTTES
VILLK.
?
all
who
may
give him a call.-*
d
kei! s
We rosppclifullv inform our Friends of Rnck- His slock ri Watch Msteriat is very Itirftc and
FOURTH VOLUME COMMENCES JAMJAOtilce—Bank
Building,
Ilarrisonburg.
Va,
Ilia
Table
will
be
well
suoplied
[
his
rooms cominglinm, and tbo public gcncrnllr, Hint we nro enables him to repair XVatelics in the very best
Hnr
RV 1, 1807.
Are now prepared to Issue Policies of Insu- ILiquors '"fW
VEGETABLE
^
,hi' with
ftppllod
with fine
receiving a largo md well ■elected etook of manner, and with dispatch. He warrants all samm,
and
Ins
Stable
good
Proyendor:
in the following
rcapnnsibie Companies
New
Markot. April
Anril tr.
roeS
...
Vew
Market,
15.
1868.—ly
It ha, been inereased ton large ;I2 aelnyo Marble, out of which we will manufacture every Ids work (or twelve months. His store is immo- Kniekoabocker
r
^Li o Insurance Company, N. Y,,
Magazine, and will bo devoted exelurh elv m liclc u^uhIIv kept in an ratnhltsbmcnt of the diatclv opposite the Court House North stdn.
United States Fire and Marine lusurancc CoraLOTE MLM. 1U.age
April. 15-tf.
ANDREW LEWIS.
Music, Literature and Religion—murie lor kind, Eaxt, West, North or South.
panv,
of
Baltimore,
Md.
FILL'S HOTEL,
the
|>inno,
and
saered
utasie
for
llie
Hreride
nnd
We
warrant
to
furnish
our
work
as
low
as
D
A SAFc A\0 SURE CATHARTIC A\D AlTtRATIVE.
Nov 20, 1807
One-hnlfof it. will be iilled with eh.uee run I p bought, and delivered here, from nny of
HARBISONBURO, VA.
W ■ invRu tin special nllenlion of the public to eburcb.
jaiSCEEE^JTEO vs.
I.iternture and Religion, articles suitable for tho cities. Persons in want of a line piece of
Ih • ah »ve preparntlor as being tbo hopl compound the
J.
N.
HILL,
family
circle.
Anv
"iio
In
>x*Ani
of
;i
i»<nnl
Proprietor.
or carving, can be accauimodntcd.
IMlJjfl mw in lue, Ibr thoniroof LIVER OOM- nml cheap FAMILYMAGAZINE, cannot ci.» sculpturing
JfHSCEEEAJITEO VS.
All orders from the country will be promptly New hoods,
PLMVT. DYSPEPSIA, COSTIVENESS, R1I«- better than swhsri ibc for this*
Offices
of
Trotter's
Stage
Line
a-.d
Express
at
filled.~Satisfactory guaranteed.
, ,
NOW RECEIVING.
10US (' 0 M P Ii A 1 N T S , and eepeciallv Sif'K
this Hotel.
It Is tlie/only iMiiguxiiic in VirginiM devoted to
GKO. 1) ANTHONY. '
1 lie best and clieaposl slock, of all kindr of vi.ijtos
HEADADilB, JAUNDUE. PAIN in I ho* 8! UK Music
najros:
and Lite! nf urc, mid wr contidentlv exGoods bronght to ilarrisonburg since the war.
Propprie'or for Harrison burg, Ya.
STOMAOH. BACK, or INTESTINES, Ac.
50 eun,
pect a liberal suppo] t from the people of the
Rest Caiicnos, 10 to 18 cents, some yard wide.
Th.s • Pills are a perfectly rale, gentle and rffec- btftte,
•
Rest
Rlcaciivd
Cotton,
at
old
prirus
10
to
25
Fine
Billiard
Saloon
and
liar
attached.
Trav*
(ml tm ^itivo. Thny aro mild in their opemtlons,
SPUING, ILMK AND SHUCK
Aprrminm
ofn
flnr
FAMILY
SEWING
MAcents
per
yard.
cjlers
fnrnished
with
conveynnces
upon
applicaprodhoiog neith.er Kmwoa nor Debility, nnd aro
If ATTKASSKS.
to the
sending in
Woolen Oonds, lower than you ever seen them
tion. From an experience of 17 years in thehnscmttilontly recommended to ail pemms nlfected CHINK
. will br nigiven
P.;-'"
vv pcison
I'L-jr-fii
mib.Ti ibtfi-H
(or tho siiminu
new vol111 I THOMAS O. STERLING
Casinettes, 40 lo 75 cents.
the Inrgosl
largest list ot Mih-rribfe-rs
lor
luess, the proprietorlleels eontident of hisabiiitr
wiihnnyof the above di-'cnrer. The great popru- utne|
and
fine
Pboitigraph
Albums
and
Sheet
i
Prime
Casimeres,
$1.25,
all
wool,
.erv
line.
to give satisfaction and render his guests comh iiv which these PILLS have attained is a suro
Coffee, 27 to 00 cents.
Mnaic for Mnallcr liali. Piemium ILtf must be Mnnularturev to order every description of
tortahle.
[.May 29, 1867-M
i-idi ui m that their vii tuea are ''iis*'- appreciated at
lull rates.
Sfuixo, Haiu kuU Shitk Mattuarkks on ns resSugais, 12J^ to 18 cents.
by all oho have used llo-m,
sonnble
terms
as
can
be
bad
nnt
where
in
(he
Rftota,
Shoes
and
Huts,
75
to$l,
according
to
* Kv '-v Box warrant -d Ui giro enure salisfa jn
ITl KMS—IN ADVANCE :
American hotel,
Valley.
(joniitv, very superior.
or tho money refunded.
Ono cop v. one year,
$1 2«i
Shop on North Main street, Hatrisonburg,
J.inseys, 25 to 5U cents, and oilier articles low. HT. WART.MANN,
HARRISON BURG, VA;
Five
copies,
'
575
Y
irginia.
Come
and
examine
for
yourselves,
every
nerProprietor.
AGENT FOB J. P. £FFINGER, ONLY 25 CENTS A BOX.
Ten copies.
I,, 0()
CJounlrv Produce taken in exchange for work. ton who want good bargains. We are pay ing
Jos.
S.
Efeinoer,
Superintendent.
CHA8.
M,
STII'JFF'B
Twenty. (••n I one to goiter up of Hub) 20 00
fie/action (inarantced.
SOcci ti for Ruttor, a Shilling for Eggs, tlie
lintel,
situated in
central
cnnvc*
Feb 26-If
highest prices for Wheat, Flour, Corn. Oats and 1st Preminm Grand and Square Pianos, nient
. This
. portion
', ■» of
jss the
liii.tuiuibeing
u 1 and
nnarc-fitlcd
conveClergy 11011 and tnai Iicmh supplied at ono dolthe town,
is now
all0t;t
kinds of country produce, in cash or goods.
The Greatest Family lar per Annum. Single oooios IS cents. AdOF
BAI
TIM
ORE,
MD.
and
re-furnished
with
entirely
new
Furniture,
Id
4. X'AUL A HONS.
KEIFFKR k UOHB.
of toe
the travtravHAQERST0WN FOUNDRY.
Singcr'At Glen, Uockingbnin co.. Va.
'' -.v for the accommodation oi
Medicine in the World,
Our new scale Grand Action Piano, with the I and is- open
Nov
Bl
Agraffe Treble, lias been pronounced by the best 1 eling public. The Proprietor is determined t«>
roa
JAMES
Ii.
VAN
PELT,
CTOVkS.—"Fmpire Onnk," (Hirec ai/.vs")
Amateurs and Professors to be the best Piano fpa™ "V v lo make it a first-class Hotel.—
Core Throat, Dipthoj-ia, Bronchitis, DKMOIJIST'S MONTHLY MAGAZINE, I' lUiiing Room Look, SUnle, «lr tiglit, KskIIBvc
I the
.u market
" ^pkE affords.
will be supplied
the very beet
now manufactured.
WITH
fii/.es.)
'
Cliargoswith
moderate.
The
Cramp Cholic, Cholera Morbua,
We irarranl them for f ye yenre, with the privi- !
in ixcrsally ncknnwledired Hie .Model Parof tho public respectfully solicited,
M . T R E U N A N rt- CO.
Cholorn, &c.
lege of exchanging n ithm 12 months if not sat- j patronage
lor Mjiga/iin,' ot Aiiierien f (|( voted to Oii^iiial Hominy MillH,
Sept.
5,
1866.—ly
isfuctory to the purchasers.
The attention of the public, and cspecinlly tbo Morn s. Po ins, Sketches, A i rMlecture and
M ill (icnriiip,
MTREP.MAN & CO, respectifiillv nnSECOND-HAND PIANOS, from $50 lo $300, American hotel,
niliems from that flreiultiil dbeaiie, Dipihei ia or Modtl Got I ages, Household Mmlors, Gems o(
. nnuncc that they have just niTlvea from and PARLOR ORGANS always on hand.
iron JU;ling,
Sore Throat, is rnli.-d to the great remedy known as lliouybt, Pctsonnl tind Literacy Gostdp (includRallimore with a very large Stock of
Immediately at Railroad Dtror,
By permission wo refer to the following gening sfoM-inl depui t iiK-nti- on Fashions,) InstrueCantinga,
who have onr Pianos in use :
tions or Health. Mn-ne, Aiuusi'iiienls etc., bv the
CLOTHING, FURNISHING GOODS, tlemen
STAUNTON, VA.
STOMBRAKER'S
Gen.
Robert
E.
Lee,
Lexington,
Va.
;
((en.
best uutloiis, ami prnhicieix illustrated with cost
Job Work.
^LA DIES AND GENTS SHOES,
Robert
Ranson,
Wilmington
N.
0.;
M.
H.
EtiinIy
Eugi
ax
iugf(full
si/.e)
ii.s"/ul
and
reliable
BALSAM, OR
EATS; mOT.1; le.
' r alters, KtnbroiitMi ins, aurl » eonalmit succeager, Rev. P. M. Custer, S. H. Sterling, A. B. McCTIESNEV (A NADENBOUSCU, Prop'rs.
^SB.'FHiJicuUir altontiim ii1 ralioil to nur Faor- I AH of which will be sold at the \crv lowest pns- Irick, Isaac Paul, and Jonn F. Lewis, Rockingj aion o( ai'■ slic novelties, with otPer ut-eful and
R. SI. LIP8COMB, Manager.
ii3' Hoininv Mill, the nut:■ tjuod one in use*
[April 22, 1868—ly
sible price, for CASH or Coun-.rv Produce Wo ham.
litemture.
PMM KSLLER. jj ent'Noi l.lining
jnMsou «i| retiiirloent, enonomienl huuseeolicif a call, ns we are determined toseli Cheap
W
LL1AM
WHOOLEV, Superintendent,
rSBSUMarket Street, opposite Register ofllce.
As ft sure euro fur Son? Throat or Diptheria, I wile, or lady ol tante can afford to do without
IRONS for the Celebrated Muloy Saw
ANT UA-MAKING.
M. TKEUMAN.
II. M1LU1ADSER.
Croup, Broncbhis Sea; l-'t Fever, &c.. and all other (he Model Monthly. Single copies, .*10 rents; tuinislied in ('ompb te Sets, 'i hi* saw will cut
I
he
Proprietors
in resuming the manngeinent
M
April. 15 tf
diseases of tiie throat, and also nit infallible remedy I back nuinbeis ns speei4aens, 1() cents; either
ol this well known nnd papular hotel, so long
Mrs.
A.
J.
N
I
U
U
OLA
S,
4,500
J'cct
ui
liinubcr
per
Day.
lor DiarrliODft, Dvseiib'i v, Cholera, Cholera Mm- uinil-oitrce. Yearly. $3, with a valuable pre
and favorable known_ to the traveling public,
bus, Sick lieadiu he, Sudden Colds and Coughs, ) niiurn ; two copies, $5.50 ; three copies, $7 50 ,
All kinds of Gearing put up iu Hie best man
(Faal Market Street.)
promise in the future.to retain the icputatiou
NEW ARRIVAL AT
Neuralgia, Plith sic, Old Sores, Ac. It is also uvo c- pies, $12. and spleuuid preiniunis for clubs ncr for
the American has borne, as a
HARRISONRURG, VA.
invaluable for Rrulses, Frosted Feet, Swelled at fJeach. willi the lliht premiums to each subOHJST, SAW and PL AM NO MILLS.
F I r;s t - c l a s s ho t E L *
Would call tlie attention o' the ladies of Har
Joints, Bites of Poisonous Insects, Ac., and a ■enher. .JW A nexx V/lieclerA Wilson Sewrisonlmrg and vicinity, to the tact that she is
Its locality, immediately at the Railroad Deprompt and sure remedy for Cramp Cholic and ing Mai bine lor 20 -ubsenbers at $3 each. AdAND AGKKT8 FOR THIS
now
prepared
to
do
ail
kinds
of
all Pains in tho Stomacn nnd Boweld.
di css,
W . .1 EN N I NGS 1) EMOREST,
pot, rendtrs it a convenient stopping place for
WARTMANM S BOOKSTORE.
/a/ndttberger II'nter Wheel.
persons on business or in Henrcli of health.
This medicine has been tried in thousands of
No. IT.*! Broadway. New York.
AND FANCY DRGBO-UAKING,
J1TST received from Philadelphia and Ralti- and allPLAIN
I/i'iaoroslV Moi.tlily ami \dung America, to
Ban nnd Barber Shop in the House*
cases in dlflbrent i arts of the country, nnd has
Mc
DOW
ELI,
A
BACHTEL,
other
wot
k
in
her
line
at
the
shortest
nomnre,
a
complete
ussortmeul
of
Rooks
StaAll tho offices of the Telegraph nnd Stage
never failed to cure if used in time, nna according got her $1. xvilli Ihe j remiuius for each.
Jan 2?-If
Hngerstown, Md.
tice and on reasonable Terms.
liuncry Ac., <f c..
lines
running to this town are adjoining this
to directions. A great amount of Buffering might
November G 1807
Thankful
to
the
ladies
for
past
patronage,
1
SCHOOL ROOKS,
House.
often be saved by having a couple ot bottles of I Ids
hope
to
merit
a
continuance
of
the
same.
TI1K
llxk
KIUSGAUUUG
A
first
class Livery Stable, under O'Toole A
M1SCELI.ANIOUS
BOOKS,
valuable medicine in the house. As an evidenee
May 6 1868 tf.
FAMILY R1ULES
Donovan,
is connected with this House.
of its great qualities Ihe proprietors warrant every npnic HA 1/riMOKK SUN.
0c
PENS, INK. SLATES
t-3
McCHESNKV <t CO.
bottle lo give cm)iire rati.sfaction.
J^OOGLER WHISKEY.
IRON
FOUNDRY
DUAWiNU
PAPER.
Try- it and be convinced ot its great value.
JT I5LISII ED DA 11.V. ( KXCLl'T SUN DAY',)
PENCILS AND ALBUMS,
The suhseribel can now furnish this celebrated jyjANSION HOUSE HOTEL,
PRICE 40 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
Reuuliful and Cheap.
-aa^vhiand of Whisker BY THE GALLON,
1S(5S.
A JOUKVAL
ISG8.
mar 18
The public ri «• cuulioned against, a spurious
BpyNoR
IN LESS QUANTITIES, at Distil
NOKTH-Wtkr COIl.NEB OR
ISSI
NATIONAL, IN OK PEN 1>K NT AND CONS HP. V A
imitation of my medii iues now being made by
cuffTaXaier's prices. Parties in want of a good
TIV L,
Clotworlby A
Ayuls, in'tbis city, nnd tba
article
of
home-made
Whiskey,
will
find
it
at
my
FAYETTE AND ST. HAUL STREETS,
P. PUADPKY A- CO.,
none will Gi?g«-nnine manufacture since Decemut sijtess cjtnns.
saloon, opposite lite American Hotel.
1
I NSl UrAJ-KFJ) IN KDITOUIAI. ABILITY
At tin- (till HtaiK*, SnullixvevtLTii cm! of ItiiiTidoiiiuirK ■
ber lOtb, l^fik, rxcept my written signature be
A
general
assortment
of
LIQUORS
OF
ALL
(Opposite llaiuuni's City Hotel,)
mi I In* W urtn 8|.p1 uks Tui ujiikc, uru pici-nied to iuiuiu j
on caeb out - de v i uppei. Be sure to see to this
KINDS, bv tlie quantity or lite drink. Call and
lac urc at .-hoit uutici*,
NEWS LNTKRI'HLSK,
aud take tio ol liei.
TOIIN JC. STKCEK,
see me. "
WM. H. W.ESCHE.
It A L T J M O E E !
.1 /. I K J N ]) S O /' C .1 S TIN G S, O
H E.N I; V STONEBR A K RR,
tVITIi
Jniv 17, 1867—-tf
Sole P.ropiiet.uand Manufaeturer,
TID ; VKJLSATII.ITY A NT) PI KIT; OF ITS CONixci.rm.vo
ISAAC ALBEBTHON, ■ ■ . . Froprlolor.
U. LLOYD, BRO & CONo f t (hitnden St., Baltimore,
TENTS,
Mill Citsiitioa fr Miicliinory, Plow Castings
Where all orderis n r.-I I*.' sent foi l tie GeauimOltVGOtSTS.
COM
MIS
SI
ON
MERCHANTS,
Terms $1.50 Per Hay.
J
Ailicles. S"ld wlinb snb; and reta i by
Sugnr-Cane Mills,
ANT) r»KVOTED TO THE
July-23, 1866.—ly
AND
AUEKTS
I
OB
TIIKSAI.E
OP
II. OI'T. 11 urrisonb » /a.,
I NT K BESTS OF HIE WHol K roCXTRV,
and in fact almost a.iy kind of
Qcnern) Agent for Rnekingbam C< i ty and bv
GRAIN, FLOUR, LEAF TOBACCO
Dr. s. m. uolij,
fii'ssi minuted trom h innxt inipnvtant coourapliirnl
jyjcGAHEYSVII.LC INN"
Country Stores generally.
( Juri 5, 18<I7.
GENERAL FOUNDRY WORK.
DRUGGIST,
•■••Hire. THE OPOWTM; ( o.M MFIO 1 At. CJ J Y OK
Main St., IlARitisoNBUHG, Va.
! "5 LTI MOKE. It canuol fail to Hppm'iate ttie relatinns «">ur »;xi»crieiire licfnjr exleimlve, havlnj? conductcl COUNTRY ^PHODUCE.
KEUBEN BONDS, Pi'opr(etob.
t ( (lie prsliion, e.-j -cialiy to the gieat Southern aud ^lic b(i3im-3S uf Iron Foundt-rH for years, we can guai*jyjANHOOi)-'
AND DEALER IN
PURE
_ yz
DRUGS,
anteCKood work at satisfactory rates.
1TX
ItnW LOST, HOW RESTOKFJi Vx extern sentionri of the country.
GROCERIES,
BACON,
CHOICE
LIQUORS,
kC.
The
above
Hotel has recently been opct cd
WcHtill mamifacturu aud keep constantly on hand
Asa safe nnd xvholcton e instnu'tor on all the toplr-*
Just puHDImd. a nuiv editfou of Dr. rui.vru oDhedayand
McGaheysrille, and is prepared lo give a i, -n.e
No.
2
CauDEN
Street,
the
celoln'ated
the
x
ai
i»d
iiit<i-cstH
ol
society,
THE
MED1CINEL,
FANCY
GOODS
#\vki.i" ■ » eli 11. m Li) Essay on Ihe radical mi' SL'N has a well c^tahlt'iln-d reputation, xt l.iehi /.enlotiswelcome and plensnnt accorainodation lo the citBALTIMORE, MD.
(without ineUlr.Mie) of Si'EIiiimatobrikkx. or l.v, carefully ai:il uonscientioiidly not ntHined.
LIVIXGSTOX FLOW,
izens and traveling public. Connected with the
Somiioil WeuKiioss. involutilar.x Seminal I o-s
wl
Ich
ia
acknowledged,
on
all
hands,
to
be
the
Flow
Ac.
&.
MKr9
Ac.
A.
Hotel there ia an
Orders for Guano and Fertilizers paomntly
liavHild iO'df fully of tho wide vpread (etegrnphic beat adapted lo'thU country, and will furnish them to
es, 1 MPOTENct, Mental »irul Hhyslc-d Incapacity, hn ajr*ne
To which fe invites the attention of his friends8
i»-^ of On- day. nnd rlci'rl.x j-.n^ its cver.x edithin
pediments to nmrrlHjre, tto; al3f». UoyscMi'iioN, h'im
atleaded
to.
may
27
3m
O YSTER SALOON AND DA R,
and the public generally.
i.efsv, and Firs. IndutTd by self indulgence or sexual so multipliee its p iNtiuK power as to aecure any di- our customers, certainly on as good terms as they can
extravagance.
sirt-d speed of proiluction.
All orders from the country will be promptly applied with choice Liquors and Ale.
be
had
anywhere
else.
OVPrlcp. in a sphIkI enreloito. only nvnts.
filled and carefuily packed.
determined
to ..keep
ROBERT CRAIG,
The ccleluatfd Hniluu*. in tld- udniirnblc essay. rVar CHEAlT.Sr AND MOST HEKVU'EABLK DAILY
noBein^
npatronage
n ♦ f/NTI
il rr o eit'
I. I ■ n a good House, 1 ask
ot fl.ri.
the public.
Prescriptions compounded reh'aMy at all hours ♦the
FINISHING!
Iy demonstnites. from a thii lx .xuar s succesafu! prac
Produce
&
Commission
Merchant,
N
lAVSBA
PER
F.NTA
NT.
Feb
5-ly
REUBEN BONDS.
of the day or nightlice, ttialtlie a'arnjiiiM couspquonci s of pelf abusc may
Wehave In operation at our establishment, a FIRSTAll goods will be sold for cash, and as cheap as
be rodicaily curifrt xvitliout the d ing—vous use ot intor
Three
Doors
West
of
I.
Paul
A
Sons,
CLASS
LATilK,
and
arc
prepared
to
do
all
kinds
of
Turmu
or
Scbscriitiox;
they can be purchased anywhere in the State.
QLD AMERICAN HOTEL,
nul medicine or the application
tl the knife—poioihg
over Arch Bridge,
By mall, $.6 lor twelve inoulhs; $.'1 for six Monlhs IKON FINISHING In the very best manner/
out a mode ot cure ut unoesi,*i|dc. certain, and uiluoln
All Suitqtcal Instkuments. Drugs, Medicines,
id. by mcnni of xvh Ich every j'ulfoiiT, no luatttr xrlmi
or
Dye-Stutt's,
not
on
hand
in
my
store,
will
be
$1
60.for
three
months.
HARRISONBUR
O
,
V
A
:
Corner Jlnrket and Water Streets,
bis condition iiiuy I c, may cure hiuisulf cheaply . pi I
The Si n has an inunensc and wide extended cireula Country Prorluce taken in exchange Citsii paid at ail times for WHEAT, FLOUR. promptlv ordered, and supplied ou short notice.
val/dy. and ro,i, :,U!i/.
Feb
12-ly
WINCHESTER, VA.
flSTThls l i olurt should be in the hands of every lion, and as an
for work.
GOItN, RYE, OATS,and COUNTRY PROAffVEirriSJ.NG MEDIUM
youth and cvcr.x man in the land.
Sent, under s- nl, in a plain eux •■lope, to my atldress; ltd value Is. ol cuursv, commensurated therew ith.
Fanners, If ill-owners nad wtliprs give us n call, an DUCE Generally.
II. OTT,
Farmers desiring to dispose of their Produce
poflpaid, od 1 u eipt, on receipt of six cenU. 01 ixvo
Tbc above House lias been rc-opcncd, and the
wc xvillendeavor to give satisfaction.
DRUGGIST,
ft
A • S, ABKI.L ACO,
jiost stamps. Al-o. Or.f'nlvcrwell'.s 'G'arr.age Guide'
would do well to give mo a call before sellieg.
proprietor solicits R-sharo of the public palroaV.
BKADLKV,
MAIN
ST.,
JIAURISON11UUG,
VA.,
price 26 cents' address the publishers,
finn Iron Butlln?, Baltimore, Md
Mav
27-6m.
"
age.
Stages and Omnibusses will convey* paaJ. WILTON.
(.HAS. J. C KLINE !< Cit
Respectfully informs his friends and the public ■eugers to aud from the House.
Ilarrisonburg, Va., Feb 20-tf.
127 Bow ry. News Vui k, Post t'fllce Box -J.'iHr,
generally,
that
he
has
received
a
now
and
full
P. B SlTBLETT,
I
P. A. SUBLKTT,
BAL'J IMG HE WEEKLY 8UN,
November 20, 1807
LEVI T- F. GRIM,
REST FAMILY NKWSBABKKKNOWN.
May 30, 1866.—ly
Staunton, Ya.
|
Richmond, Ya stock of
Proprietor.
G1KOY15 k BLISS,
Drugs,
T
BOOT AND SHOE MAKERS
Unrivalled in the World in Cheapness and
P. B. & P. A. SUBLETT,
A KRIS O N B U UU »5 K E W E11V,
Kxcollencp.)
JfJedichies,
IIahuisonulro, Ya,
Elt^VOMt UEjiEERS.
Tills standArd journal, national, independent, and
McGahkysvii.i.k, Ya.
Have removed their shop to the building ad- Procluco Commission Merchants,
Chemicals,
CnnservMtivt! in its cvuiy departinent, more ancccsa- joining
Ott s corner, where tbcyarc ready to do
Offer their services for the Sale of
The und r.-igncd would inform tho public fnlly inccis the gene rut wants of llie people than any
Paints, Oils,
THE OLD ORIGINAL
in their line with promptness and disthai he ban his Brewery in operiuion, ami is pic- otln r weekly iiexxi-pajicr. In comprphen»lveni.s.s and anything
TOBACCO,
WHEAT, CORN, FLOUR,
AND TRUE
patch*
They
hope
(heir
old
friends
will
slick
variety is D utianipassed. Jt rnrnishes the reader to them ns they stick to tluir lasts. They will
Dyc-Stufts,
parcd to Turni&h
with the Choicest Literature, NonveltUes, Sketches,
AND ALL KINDS OF
he.
he.
he.
DIXIE
HOUSE;
work
as
low
lor
cash,
or
such
produce
as
they
PORTER, ALE AND LAGER BEER,
Puelry, Misiullany, kc Every issue coutaiiiH the
He is prepared to furnish Physicians and others Under tlie Mdsonio Temple, opposj), Hill's Iletel, H.rLATEST NEMSfrom all parts of the World The in- may need, as any good workmen in HafrisonCOUNTRY PRODUCE,
in quantities to suit purchasers.
5
terests
of
the
J
arm
ami
the
Farmer
also
receive
special
risonbnrg, Vaqj
Cmnc on with vour work and leather, Corner Virginia and Gary Streets, one Square with any articles in his line at as reasonable x ates
Parties wishing u healthy and hiirnilc. "? b'-ver- utlention. Searching all the avenues of Uoinmerciai burg.
as any other establish axent in the Valley.
have no leather, bring on your work.
ngo, and vyhich will be found of groat bcm til to1 iutereat,
below Shockoe Warehouse,
JOHN SCANLON, J>RO^BlEIOR.,
it puts f. rth weekly the most lull and accu- or if you
Special
attention
paid
to
the
compounding
ol
The
public's
humble
rervants,
invalids, can now be supplied at reaaoijable rate RepnrH ol the Markets, Stock and Monetary as
RICmiOND, VA.
PhyaiciaLs'Prescriptions.
April My
. GROVE k BLISS.
(rill as Commerehtl. alwavs of the first iniportiiDcc to
1 atcs.
tVliile I connot boast, as one ofrav friendly nelRhlmrs
Oct., 25, 1866— ly
the producer as well as the trader- The i'roductiona of
The upecial attention of honxokorpers of fiar- Soieiiee
bos done, of having procured my license from the Hon •
UsrEBENCEe.—C.
C.
Strayer,
Casliicr First National
are
alfo
Urawu
upon
from
lime
to
time,
Wit
orablo County Court of Rockinghnro, yet my lots!
rriaonburg is called to the fact that u splendid and Mmnor ll:ti>h cni'tsi its closing (X'liimiis. hi short IMPOUTAI'T TO MILLERS
Hunk. Samuel Shaeklct, G. G. Grattan, llurriaonmoral and civil right to sell and vend all kinds of '
burg, Vk.
Feb 12ISli8.lv
artic le of
AND THOSK
the \\ xtckLY Sun is uncqnaled by papers at doudle its
LtiPEHir, he,
price.
YEAST FOR BAKING PURPOSES,
FRENCH BRANDY,
HAVING MILLS TO CONSTRUCT.
HOLLAND GIN,
•rrr.Ms of strnsoRtrTioN.
can alway s be obtained at the store of Mr. 1 oo
S. S. HOLLENBERGEK, of WHIianisport, jgARE k W1LKINS,
|^1 VERY STABLE AT THE OLD STAND.
PORT WINES,
Measersu) ith, next door to Forrcr ct* C/lippingoi't One copy one year
oi 50 Md., offers his services to all those who may be
MADEIRA WINES.
Cluholsi<( ropits one year
*S 00 ' in need oftbe services of a cc mpetent
Orders respectfully solicited.
HOUSE,
SIGN,
AND
L'Juh
ol
twelve
copies
one
year
lo
00
J
William"peters
MALAGA WINES,
Jan 20-ly
JAMES V. McGAUKVft Co.
("luh of lifieeu copies one year
IS 00
SHERRY WINES,
Would
respectfully
announce
to
his
friends
and
MIL
L
W
RIGHT.
Ulubof twenty copies one 3 ear....
oj pp
CLARET WINES,
the public that he'still keeps constantly ou hand
Club of twenty-five copies one year
'Jo 00
Having I ad many years* experience in Mary- Ornamental
Painlcrs, and for hire at reasonable rates,
JAMAICA SPIRITS,
rpOMBUCHNTS
land
and
Virginia,
he
is
confident
of
giving
enluF'Money
ti.
he
sent
by
Post
Offlce
order
inxariahly
X
AND
DOMESTIC BRANDY,
tire satisfaciion. Address,
is xnx xncc. Address
A. S. ABEEL A: CD;
HORSES, BUGGIES,
IlARRISOKKUfiO,
VA.
NEW
ENGLAND RDM,
Feb
12
if
Sun
Iron
Buildiug,
Ualt
,
Md.
S. S. HOLLENBERGEK,
CITIZENS OF HOCKING IT AM I
CARRIAGES, HACKS, &C.
PURE BOURBON WHISKY."
Jan 22 tf
Williamsport, Md,
PURE
OLD
RYE
WHISKY,
Passengers traveling North over (lie Orange
He keeps fast horses nnd trood coaches, and will
?
Uefer to 8. M. Dold, J. D. Price, A. 13. be
A. Alexandria Rail Road are allowed Twrulv
MONONGAHELA WHISKY',"
glad to accommodate all who call upon him,
Irick, and others*
Miuutce for dinner at the "Wniorly Hotel, Cuf- T" okvikgINIA ,;KVA'rlVli I,EOri'E VALLEY WOOLEN FACTORY.
SCOTCH
WHISKY,
nndhojea by strict attention to business, and a
Orders for work left with Dold d: Dare, disposition
peper Court House. Frst-Class accommodotiiiiit<
to bo useluland obliging, to merit the IRISH WHISKY.
Jan. 22 tf
I have onnstantlv on Itand a VERY SUl'ERIOR -promptly attended to.
for visitors.
The impending eHiivaaa in Virginia in- LOT
liberal
patronage of the public generally.
And to keep the "Old, Original mid true Dixie [louse "
OF
HOODS,
some
of
wliich
arc
made
ol
the
in the old place, under tlie Masonic Temple, opposite
GEORGE G. THOMPSON.
vt. jves the welfaru and happincaa of every lineal Wool tiiat grows in Virginia, and which jpOK SALE—
Hill's Hotel, Is unquestioned nnd unquestionable.
April l-3m
Proprietor.
ei Iiy.on of the old Coirinunwoalth. Tliese cannot he surpaascd by any other manufactory,
JJARNESS, SADDLES, BRIDLES, AC.
I have come amongst Hie good people ot HarriaonbiirK
depend, for nil lime, upon our success in vu- in regard to
A
No.
1
Si
ttofRolI
Carding
Machines,
with
pickers
to
them, 1nnd
the town,nnd
WILLIAM PETERS
ling down the odious constitution proposed QUALITY, FINISH AND DURABILITY complete. Will be told cheep for cash. Enquire of
nmlive
well with
persuaded
havehelp
theforward
eood wishes
and kiudI
CARRIAGES, WAGONS, AC. ! for their.govcnim out and the defeatof tie
feeling
of
all
the
beat
cltizeue
oftbe
town.
Would inform all "whom it may concern," that I do not host of my wealth, for 1 hav'nt much orthat,
J. 1). PRICE 6 CO
achomes to place the while men of llio State which I am willing to exchange for Wool, Ac., March 18-—tl
he makes and keeps coubtaully 'on hand, all de- hut I do stand, and want lo stand upon my good
Real Estate Agents! scriptions
The undersigned wi.h il distinctly understood under I lie donii nation ol I lie negroes, so ro- on the moHt reasonable teriiifi. I also do
of
nnme; I can pay that "he who atuols my purse Rteals
that they are ttill manulai lucjng, at their ueolly released from slavery. As a promoIF you want cheap and gpod Tobacco, go to HARNESS, SADDLES, BRIDLES, &C., trash, but he.that eteela my good name, steels that
la/LLlNG AND CARDING,
old itaiid, one door north of the Jail, in Xlarn- tive of success, it is all iniportanl Hint every
does not him enrich, hot make's me poor Indeed.
htihman'H
Tobacco
8tore
where
you
will
find
fox rnsli or for trade, on ihe aame terms aa other tobacco of all grades, at 20, 25, 30, 40, 50, nnd which are put up in the best manner, and which which
sonburg,
F< h 2e tf
JOHN SOA.VLON.
10iding
voter
in
the
State
should
he
kept
will
be
sold
at
fair
prices,
or
exchanged
for
any
workmen.
CAKftlAGES,
70 cents per plug.
cbnslaritly
informed
oi
the
iniqaitions
feaTow
Thread,
doubled
nnd
twisted,
Hard
.Soap,
and
all
sorts
of
Country
Produce.
Give
me
a
C\V.
BOYD,
LIGHT WAGON'S.
tures eiuli aced in Ihe so culled cunstitntioii, Lard, Butter, and all kinds ol Grain taken invex- HATS! HATS I HATS I
call.
WM. PETERS.
•
AGENT FOR DR. S. A. COFFMAN,
BUGGIES, rff , AC. as »ell as the progress of measures for its change tor good.-.
Dec. B, 1866—tf
T. P. MATHEWS.
A
fine
assortment
of
fashionable
Silk
PBALKR IN ,
They pledge themselves to put up their work rejection. 'J'o do this, uo moans cm he
Valley Factory, on Cedar Creek,
Hats
just
received
at
.111 Kinds of JLtquors,
of the BEST MATERIAL, thciehv insuiiiig its found more etlieient than to place in their
Aug. 1.—tf
Frederick Go"., Vp.
SONG BOOKS, LETTER WKITEUS, PAPER
May
13
8.
A.
COFFMAN
k
GO'S,
durability. We ^ill give spciial attcnlion to bunds the Uiclnmmd I'iMjfiur.n am> fex—Billot, Note, Gap, Bill, Legal Cap, and Fresh canned reaches, Green Peas, Green Corn, Fresh,
Tomatoes. Catsup. Draudy Peaches, Pickles, PieBOOK STOKE.
REPAIRING OF ALL DESCRlPT/ONS.
AMiKg, a newspaper combining two journs pRACTlCAL MACHINIST.
Ylt Y CAEAP Cassim eres and Satinnettes by Mourning, at the
serves, Jelllca, Spiced Oysters, Fresh Cove Oys^HUWc wish to trade work lor a quantity of alg of historical teputo as fearlosa defenders
May 6 Lowenbach, M. & A. Heller.
teis, Sardines. Salad Oil, Flour, Corn Meal,
Lurauer suitable for building purposes.
corn. Oats, Mill Feed, Vegetables otall
JUST
opened
at
ESHMAN'S
Tobacco
Store,
of
Constitiitioual
Liberty
und
(he
rights
of
J. O. S P R B N K B L,
April l-3m
J OS. T. k A. 0. ROI1R.
kinds, and many other things too
an extra good article of tobacco, at 26 and
Hie States,.and row tho recognized chnmpion
Haerisonburo,
.TUNE
1
numerous to mention.
CTt
VjIL
Jfia
CHUTMS
T
/
3U
cents
per
plug.
April
16,
of tlie Conservative 1'arty of Virginia.
CHEAT NEWS, GOOD BARGAINS AT
lt\- My Wines nnd French Brandy, for medical pur;
UAUHISGNBURO VA.
poses, t can recommend ns being of a superior quallity
Tonjicco, ciajuts, a v.
H. Dreyfous' New Store, next door to L. H. ! ALL of the popular Patent Medicines at
In addition to its kigh editorial ehnrnctor r
Aprli 1
C. W BOYD, Ag'l.
W ouId inform the public generally that be ha Ott's Drugstore, a large assortment of Fancy
ns pre-entitienlly tho white nmn's paper, removed
Mar 26
OTT'S Drug Store.
his shop to the old chair-uaking shop Goods, Notions, and a very large assortment of
tho
Eniji
iki'.k
ami
Examinf.k,
iii
its
rev.
■
formerly occupied by N. Bprenkle & Brothers ladies, gents aud childrens Hose.
MOFFETT & CO.
June 3.
SCOTCH SXUFF—Te Consumers and Cus Take notice i
urnl editions, offers to the public a joutnal at
P.13
DIXIE HOUSE,
the upper end ot Main Street, and is now entomers.—We are in receipt of a largo stock
i. usurpassed for general and political in. gaged
WDOLESiLE DEiLES: IH
in carrying on his businesB lo all its branOpposite
American
Hotel.
OOD and CHEAP Dry Goods of the best of Scotch Snulf, Southern Belle,nnd other favor *
formation, current news, curelttl atteiition ches. He pays special attention to putting up
J fabrics, Balmorals. Uoopskirts. Umbrellas, te brands which we oiler on uuusually reasonable License Granted by County Court of Bockinjham,
TOBACCO, BNUFP AND CIGARS to the mercantile, the tuechanicnl and ngri- all kinda ot iron work for Mills, and would call Travelliugbaga,
* S. U. MOFFETT d; CO.
at H. Dreyfous' New Storf.— ierras.
A. J. WALL, Proprietor,
cultural interests ol tho people, tho devoN particalar attention to his make of
Quods wiU be aold alii tie aboye cost price. Giro June 10-lt.
Keeps constantly on hand a complote assort*
American Hotel Building,
opmeut of the resources of llio Slate aud the
me
a
trial
before
purchasing
elsewhere.
CIUCULAH SAW-MILLS,
ment of Whisky, Brandy, Wine, Gin. Porter
prost'cnlioii of her iitlorna! imprurement en* which can be had upon as good terms as they ccn
A LARGE VARIETY of Dress Trimmings,
June 3.
R. DUEYFOUS.
HARE1SONBDBO, V A .
lerptises.
Buttons, A oils. Best Gaiters always ou
be
bad
anywhere
else.
He
is
also
ready
to
reAll persons in want of Liqnora for Medicina
JUST Orders from Merchanta promptly filled. Patty yspcr, per annum
at
11. DREYFOUS* New Store.
purposes «ill do well to c»ll before iiurchasing
| 0 00 pair, promptly and well, all kinds ot machinery,
HALL'S S1CILL1AN HAIR KENEWER at" hand,
J
J une 3
elsewhere.
A. J, W.
Four
r-jpies
to
cue
addroaa...
go
00
March
7,
1866.
May
6
OTT'S'Drug
Store.
:
April 2t, 1817—ly
September 25, 180,—tf
1 urge ; i in; • Week ly *
5 00
i i\a ri'i irp to one addrsts
20 0) REMOVED.—K. L. LAMBERT, dealer in.
FRENCH
MUSTARD
very
superior
for
sale
at
JUST Kceited—Another lot of Tildcn'a Fine
Woekly
3 00
• p il r'-ir .Li, 1 r.f Nai v tobacco, alwor a to b I.aige
FINE LOT FANCY DRESS GOODS by
June 17
GOLD'S Drug Store*
Flour, Bacon, Ac , iius removed to the large
Kfvo copies to one addre.a
J2 50
Cheraieals, Elixir Val Ammonia and Quinine,
May 6
LowENBAeit, M. A A. Heller.
A I'-ol at
X.SifMAN'S jduiccor Stfnvi T»»
22 SI and coiiiuiodiou< Warehouse formerly occupied Compound Syrnp Blackberry, Ferratcd Wine
by
8,
Bhacklott.
next
door
to
the
Old
Scnool
I-oaty
40
01
of
Wild
Cherry
aud
others
at
SPEAR'S
FRUIT
PRESERVING
SOLUTION
7 f A'f'A ! UA'IS! .^Ting and Cummer for Men fify
SUf^EAN'S
PURIFIER"
for sale at
er 60
Churrh, just above the. I'os'.-ofiice,
June 10
OTT'S Drug Store.
June 17 BLOODDOLD'S
Drugstore.
warranted to preaeut the decomposition of " iTA
Ii and Ii'• ■ a ,.11 iciecied Stuck, late.t Ojehunltod
ISO
00 I resbyterian
y^!©"Hlghest prices paid ia carh for a'. 1 kinds^
all
FruiU.
Tomatoea,
Jellies.
Syrups,
Cider,
Wine
I. —rhosp ai
,
of
Guuntry
Produce,
•'.ihliUi. .L> tjClBhR ANP LXAMINER,
SHIRRELL S Kul.iyun Washing Crystal
HILL'S, Matthews' and Bachelor's Hair Dye
Af ri! ii
Milk, Ac., for 6ale at
P. M. SWITZF'K'S.
Ricbtuoud, ' a
Huniioubarg, Va., May 6.
J uue 10
OTT'S Drug x tore.
June 10
OTT'S Drug Store.
June 17
DOLD'S Drug Store.

